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MEN OF REGAL TYPE, SAYS DR. 
BORDEN IN BACCAL’ATE SERMON

“IF CHRIST HAD NOT COME/’THE 
THEME OF THE COMMENCEMENT 
PREACHER AT ACADIA YESTERDAY

a<• • v A3 we can supply the hI
t. A &
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iwiGiirtit)., LTD ra.a
I»,Special to The Standard.

Sockvllle, N. B , May 30.—Rain all 
flay Sunday prevented many persona 
living at a distance from attending 
the services held in connection with 
the College closing. Despite the unfa
vorable weather however, very large 
congregations attended both morning 
and evening services.

Theological Sermon.
In the morning the annual theolo

gical sermon was delivered by Rev. 
George F. Dawson, M.A., of Chatham,

v v vfvf-y
Special to The Standard.

Wolfville, N. 8., May 30—The rain 
which fell at intervals yesterday 
not prevent the usual large crowd of 
visitors to the commencement exer
cises of Acadia and during the day 
hundreds of people arrived in town 
on the incoming trains.

The annual concert given by the 
Acadia Athletic Association which 
this year took the form of an enter
tainment by the Mendelssohn Sextette 
was hfcld in the college hall in the 
evening before an immense audience. 
The Sextette are frequent visitors to 
Wolfville and have established a repu
tation which assures them a large 
audience whenever they appear. On 
this occasion their former reputation 
was amply upheld. College Hall was 
crowded to the doors this morning the 
occasion being the preaching of the 
annual Baccalaureate sermon.

Dr. Trotter Heard
The commencement preacher was 

Rev. T. Trotter, LL. D. of Toledo, Ohio 
a former president of the university. 
The singing which was in charge of 
a students’ choir of sixty voices was 
splendid. The sermon of Dr. Trotter 
was most scholarly and impressive 
showing the results of much study and 
breadth of scholarship. The doctor’s 
ability as an orator is well known at 
Acadia and on this occasion he was 
at his best. Flawless rhetoric, logical 
succession of thought and the deepest 
earnestness characterized the sermon.

Dr. Trotter, Acadia's former beloved 
President, holds a warm place in the 
hearts of the people of Wolfville. 
President Hutchinson in a few words 
of welcome, introduced Dr. Trotter as 
the speaker of the morning. Dr. Trot
ter after expressing himself as much 
pleased to be back again on the hill 
and to meet so many old friends, an
nounced the subject of his 
The world without Christ.”
The text was in John 15—22: “If I 

had not come.”
If Christ Had Not Come.

The preacher stated that on the 
nages of history there are conspicu
ous figures from whose influence have 
ssued effects so vast and far-reach- 
ng that it is difficult to imagine what 
the course of human life and the pre
sent status of the world would have 
oeen if these men had never come 
ipon the scene. For example, Charles 
Martell, Luther, John Knox, Abraham 
Lincoln. The text, however, put upon 
the imagination an even greater 
strain. What if Christ had not come? 
[f Christ had not come there had 
been no New Testament, that is, no 
seed plot whence all the richest 
growth of thought and imagination and 
expression during the last two thou
sand years have sprung. If Christ had 
not come, there would have been no 
visible face of the Heavenly Father 
shining upon us. If Christ had not 
come, we had yet been in the dark 
as to what a true human life should

If Christ had not come, the world 
would yet have been without an effect
ual Saviour. The most serious fact of 
human life is the fact of sin, with its 
paralysis of the moral energies and 
Its burdening sense of guilt. What 
men need above every thing is a Sav
iour who can grapple effectually with 
the problems of guilt and moral in
competence.

This Christ does.
If Christ had not come there had 

Heavenly hope.
It is He who "abolished death, and

B. THE PROGRAMME FOR TODAY.
9. a. m., College Lawn—Physical 

Culture Drill, students of Ladles'

10.30 a. m., Lingley H 
Conservatory students.

2.80

did

A

! all—Concert
2.30 p. m., Lingley Hall—Annl- 
irsary Exercises of the Academy.
4.30 p. m., University Library—

♦ Meeting of Senate.
♦ 7.30 p. m., Lingley Hall—Annl-
♦ versary Exercises, Ladles' College.

TO-WEAR. V

\vÏNever mind.•r the .ermet 
d Summer eulte end over- 
;hee-meklne to euch 
nlehed t* learn hew rarely (

been no

7/. ma science culture and refinement, but as a gift 
received by faith. “He that hath the 
Son hath life.” Of this eternal life 
thus received there may be various 
grades or degrees, ranging from the 
“Babe in Christ," or the carnal Chris
tian who is easily offended and finds 
fault with the efforts of others, but 
renders no useful services, ill the 
way up to the one who has attain
ed to "The measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ” adorns the doc
trine in all things and otherwise mani
fests abundant life.

Can Endure Exposure 
Such a life is able to withstand con

tagion, can endure exposure and hard
ship, has a capacity for eminent ser
vice and is most beautiful. Enemies 
that make for loss and death are 
habits that are not to the glory of 
God, amusements that cannot be ta
ken in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
pernicious literature and had 
pany. Abundant life ta demanded in 
athletic sports, in the class room, in 
professional and business circles, and 
nothing less can satisfy our own con
science, our God, or the expectations 
of the world. Then 
enues of the soul to God that the full 
tide of His glorious life may come in.

Students Out in Force 
In the evening the University stu

dents marched in cap and gown to the 
church, where the annual Baccalaur 
eate sermon was preached by Rev. B 
C. Borden, D. U, Principal of the 
Ladies’ College. The music at both 
services was of an exceptionally high 
order. At the evening service the 
choral class under the direction of 
Prof. Horsfall sang Jackson’s To 
Deum and Mendelssohn’s Cantata : 
“Oh for the wings of a Dove.”

Baccalaureate Sermon 
Dr. Borden spoke as follows:
“A man’s life consisteth not in the 

abundance of the things that he pos 
sesgeth.”—Luke 12:15.

This is one of the occasions when 
it is well to pause a little and examine

Continued on page 2.
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YORK COUNTY’S SUCCESSFUL 
CONSERVATIVE CLUB WILL GIVE 

RECEPTION TO O.S. CROCKET, M.P.

SOME CABINET 
CHANCES ARE 

TALKED OF

r y

uality. f
$1.25.

1.00. open all the av-

sermon
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D.air. REV. THOMAS TROTTER, D. D.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 30.—Ar

rangements are being completed for a 
reception to be held by the Conserva
tive Club on Wednesday evening, in 
honor of Oswald S. Crocket, M. P., at 
the club’s rooms on Queen street

The reception is being held in appre
ciation of the excellent services ren
dered in Parliament by York county’s 
representative during the session and 
it is expected that prominent members 
of the party from different parts of 
the country will be present.

After the speeches an elaborate mu
sical and literary ifrogramme is be
ing arranged and refreshments will 
be served during the evening.

On June 23rd the Conservative Club 
will hold an excursion and picnic at 
Stanley and this promises to be the

greatest political event of the kind of 
the year, in the county. Prominent 
Conservatives from different parts of 
the province are to be invited to at
tend.

The Conservative Club in this city 
is booming with club rooms being 
made more attractive all the time and 
every evening scores of young men 
are there playing games and enjoy
ing the facilities of the reading room. 
A highly successful pool and check
er tournament for valuable prizes 
has been conducted. As a sign of the 
times, it may be mentioned that sim
ilar club rooms opened by the Lib
erals and fitted up with the necessary 
furniture, piano, etc., have been clos
ed owing to the lack of interest, 
the furniture and piano have been 
taken back to the stores whence they

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 30—A rumor which has 

made its appearance is that Mr. Lem
ieux will be trasferred to the depart
ment of justice, and that Dr. Coulter, 
the present deputy Postmaster-Gen 
eral will succeed him the political 
head of the post office. It has been 
understunJ that Mr. Lemieux has been 
anxious io have the Public Works 
Department, but that heavy spending 
department is greatly to Mr. Pugs 
ley’s liking; while Mr. Aylesworth’s 
retirement is to be expected soon, if 
his visit to Vienna this summer does 
not effect a marked improvement in 
his unfortunate affliction. If he leaves, 
and Dr. Pugsley elects to abide by 
the Public Works, the visible supply 
of lawyers will become low. Outside 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, it will 
consist of Mr. Brodeur and Mr. Lem
ieux; and of the two Mr. Lemieux’s 
certainly would be the more judicious 
appointment.

The appointment of Mr. MacKenzie 
King as Minister of Labor is expected 
to take place any day.

Militia orders notify all concerned 
that each unit armed with Lee Enfield 
rifles is to receive Sutherland rifle 
sights enough to equip thirty per cent, 
of its establishment.

r. N. B. His subject was The Abundant 
Life, based on John 10:10: “I am come 
that they might have life and that they 
might have It more abundantly." Her
bert Spender's idea of life consisting 
in correspondence with environment 
was applied to the spiritual realm. 
Knowledge of God and of Christ pro
ducing this perfect correspondence; 
and God in His perfection being the 
unchangeable environment, resulting 
In th% fullest and richest life. There 
is; a threefold possibility tor every 
man, the cultivation of his physical 
Uib, his Intellectual life and his spir
itual life. The latter is the most 
worthy of man's thought and energy. 
This is obtained not by purchase, nor 
by "Spontaneous Generation" through

brought life and immorality to light 
in the Gospel.”

It is He who has shown us the 
Heaven city and made it a reality in 
the hearts of men.

It is plain from all this that if 
Christ had not come life would be 
empty.

i Charlotte Street
Question Pressed Home.

The sermon closed with a person
al inquiry as to how the young people 
stood related to the fact that Christ 
had come ; as to whether they had 
given it Its true place in their scheme 
of thought and their outlook in life.

The question was pressed home as 
a science question.

Christ and His coming is the su
preme fact of human life and history. 
To ignore, to minimize it would be un
scientific to the last degree. He has 
come into your hearts and lives, let 
ditioned by His coming. Let Him 
come into your heartas and lives, let 
Him abide there, let Him reign there 
as Lord supreme and all the purposed 
blessing of His coming shall become a 
personal inheritance in life and death 
forevermore.

Tonight Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Winni
peg, addressed the Y. M. C. A. of the 
University in College Hall.

St. John, May 29th, 1909.

le Suit 
his Spring
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nost popular style of suits 
aoderate taste who do not 
Stic lines, the moderately 
collar, the well cramped 
■ noticeable when a man 
.y are splendid fitters, and 

Can we

GALLANT ACT 
OF EX-MAYOR 

OF PORTLAND

QUIET STREET 
CAR STRIKE IN 

PHILADELPHIA

TORNADO WRECKS VILLAGE 
KILLING OVER THIRTY PERSONS be.

New Type of Manhood.
In Christ a new type of manhood 

has been revealed to the world ; In 
Him the world has got a new con
science.

ind appearance.
yardê wide, the "twister” swept the 
earth for a distance of only about a 
mile. It's fury was more terrible than 
any previous tornado experienced in 
this region.

Brownwood, Tex., May 30.—A tor
nado wrecked Zephyr, a village in 
Brown county early today, killing more 
than 30 persons, seriously wounding 
50 and seriously hurting a score or

Nearly fifty houses were demolished. 
Lightning struck a lumber yard and 
started a fire which destroyed an en
tire business block. No effort was 
made to fight the fire, for the dead 
and wounded demanded all attention.

Hundreds of persons in the country 
around Zephyr saved themselves by 
taking refuge In storm-cellars.

Unaccounted For.
Daylight found 16 surgeons working 

on the wounded. Brownwood hurried 
her second relief train at noon today, 
loaded with provisions, clothing and 
necessary articles and forty nurses.

While the tornado's path was 300

TWO MEN ARE 
DROWNED IN 
HAMILTON BAY

. 96.00 to 920.00 
le, 3.90 to 19.60 

76o. to 10.00

Philadelphia, Pa., May 30.—The se
cond day of the street car strike here 
passed without any serious distur
bance and with very little change in 
the situation over yesterday.

Fewer Cars Running.
Fewer cars were operated today 

than yesterday, but the officials of the 
Rapid Transit Company point out that 
the schedule is much lighter than that 
on week days and said that porpor- 
tlonately more cars were running.

Strikers Predict Tie-Up.
The strikers claim that they have 

gained many recruits over night and 
predict that tomorrow there will be a 
complete tie-up of the street car sys
tem. Every effort is being made by the 
labor leaders to get the workers In 
the power houses of the company to 
join In the strike.

Portland, Me., May 29—Jumping 
through a window and diving into the 
dock at the end of the wharf where 
his oflice is located, former Mayor 
Charles N. Trefethen, of Portland, to
day, rescued a seven year old Italian 
boy as he was sinking for the third 
time. The tide was low, the water be
ing at least 14 feet below the wharf. 
Mr. Trefethen was obliged to hold on 
to a pile for several minutes and 
was somewhat exhausted, by the 
weight of his clothing when picked up 
by a water boat.

ROY NOT LIKELY INSPECTING 
TO OUTUVE OIL BORING 

SENTENCE OPERATIONS

A Desolate Scene.
When the first relief party reached 

Zephyr a d 
hillsides at 
debris of all kinds, intermingled with 
bodies of animals and human beings. 
The ruins were dimly lighted by burn
ing buildings and the cries of the 
wounded, rising above the screaching 
of the disappearing storm, guided the 
rescuers in their wotk. A hog roaming 
through the debris was killed while 
rooting about the body of an infant.

Human bodies were found twisted 
about trees and distorted in every con
ceivable shape. Survivors, mad with 
grief and terror, walked the streets al
most naked crying for lost relatives.

esolate scene awaited. The 
Zephyr were covered withlerwear, Ties, etc.

;o 207 Union St.
Special to The Standard.

Hamilton, May 30—Albert Mllburn 
and Henry McKeown, both residents 
of Hamilton were drowned in the Bay 
yesterday afternoon. With a third 
man, David McKeown, they were out 
In a gasoline launch. David McKeown 
who was in the forepart is unable to 
say how the accident occurred. He 
felt a lurch of the boat, and looking 
around a minute later found that both 
of his companions had disappeared. 
He saw a head in the water a few 
hundred yards astern, but before he 
could render any assistance it had 
disappeared.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 30.—Phillip H. Roy, 

former member of the Quebec Legisla
ture and President of the Bank of St. 
Johns is now an inmate of the St. Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary to which he 
was taken on Saturday to serve the 
term of five years to which he was 
sentenced for making false returns to 
the Government as to the bank's con
dition.

Roy is confident that his sentence 
will be quashed by the Court of Ap
peals on the ground of wrongly ad
mitted evidence during his trial. His 
lawyer is now preparing his appeal

Public opinion in St. Johns is now 
generally sympathetic to Roy, as 
most people see him penniless, friend
less, his old age in such marked 
trast to his younger days when a large 
coterie looked up to him for favors 
both political and pecuniary and it is 
generally thought that he will never 
outlive his sentence.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 30—Dr. J. N. Hen

derson. of London, England, Is here 
on a tour of inspection of the oil bor
ing operations. Three new wells are 
being

gas and two at Dover some distance 
from those sunk by the old company. 
The new English company is proceed
ing energetically. Old machinery has 
been put up and several new and heav
ier drills have been imported. The 
best Pennsylvania methods have been 
adopted and the company will make a 
thorough test of New Brunswick *1 
and gas fields. Dr. Henderson, expert 
mining graduate, is a son of J. N. 
Henderson, prominent in South African 
develo

ilin Sale. PREMIER SPENT 
SUNDAY IN 

SUNBURY CO.

sunk, one near Moncton at 
there are good indications of

the French ports of Breton and St. 
Malo. This fleet averaged 300 ships 
and 10,000 men, but has been serious 
ly depleted by disasters. An element 
of unrest has frequently entered into 
the life of the colony.

The feeling that Government under 
the United States flag would result. 
In a cessation of the barren struggle 
for their meagre existence had long 
been enjoyed as a hope by the colon
ies. Even at the present time, it is 
looked forward to as the only means 
of rejuvenation.

It was urged that in StS. Pierre har 
bor, the United States would have a 
point of strategy which is now lacking, 
a naval station in the north Atlantic. 
What the colony is now to the French 
fishing fleet as a zuendous it might 
equally well be to the Gloucester fish
ermen. But offsetting all these hopes 
Is the position of France. That coun
try Is determined to hold onto the 
little archipelago for the same reason 
that it might be valuable to the Unit
ed States.

HAVEST. PIERRE 
POPULATION 

TO LEAVE?

I.R.C.BOARD OF 
MANAGEMENT 

AT CHATHAM

ids Dept.

)rninS'*
1er Sale of Printed Muslins mfi 
1 price.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B. May 30.—The 

Premier and Mrs. Hazen went down 
river on Saturday to spend Sunday In 
Sunbury county. The Premier will 
return here on Monday evening and 
on Tuesday morning a meeting of the 
Provincial Government will be held 

I here, It Is unlikely that Hon. John 
UÆ Morrlssy will be ahi»‘o attend owing

JEkt° the trouble witjflf> eyesight not 
|t»elng entirely bet*y ,

Jt PRESBYTERIANS 
WILL MEET IN 
HAMILTON,ONT.

TEPPEUN 
BREAKS ALL 

AIR RECORDS

pments. The local manage
ment is in the hands of Mr. O. P. 
Boggs.Special to The Standard.

Chatham, May 30—The Board of 
Management of the Intercolonial Rail
way and a large party of officials 
were here yesterday and Inspected 
Railway facilities at this point.

St. Pierre, Miq., May 30.—A conflict 
in the measures furthered in France 
for the re-population and restoration EXPERT'S DIARY 

ON WEATHER 
LAST MONTH

? Cents a Yard. of industrial activity of this little is
land colony, the lone remnant of 
France's once great dominion in North 
America, will probably result in a has
tening of the depletion of the fishing 
grounds and probably the abandon
ment of the colony by the remaining 
five thousand persons. A movement, 
which at present does not amount to 
more than uneasiness, but which is 
likely t$ gather strength with little 
fuel has been aroused by the an
nouncement that a fleet of thirty-five 
steam trawling, vessels has sailed 
from France to operate this season on 
the banks .of St. Pierre. The whole
sale slaughter of fish, accompanying 
the use of steam trawls will not only 
jeopardize the hand-line fishery of the 
Plerrois, but will, It Is .feared, deplete 
the fishing grounds. The fisheries are 
the sole sustenance of the inhabitants 
and the loss would be virtually a 
death blow.

sure-seekers, who were preparing for 
the holiday excursions.

The ship manoeuvred over the city 
and then a card was thrown out stat
ing that a greater amount of water 
and benzine had been used than was 
expected and that the craft would des
cend to the surface of Lake Dutzente- 
ich to replenish the water supply. This 
however, was not carried out. Count 
Zeppelin continued hie cruise onward 
without interruption in a direct line 
towards Berlin, passing over several 
towns at a low latitude amid the 
cheers of the populace, until he reach
ed the frontiers of Saxony where the 
airship was headed straight for Leip-

-Inc I pal if' Floral 
red Spot effect.
of Wash Goods it will be well 
amber the price, 12o. a yd.

NEW JUDGES 
MAY BE SWORN 

IN TOMORROW

Berlin, May 30.—Count Zeppelin, 
whose remarkable performance in his 
first airship brought unbounded hon
ors to the inventor, today accomplish
ed the most striking feat In his career. 
He guided his Zeppelin II from Fried- 
richshafen to Bitterfeld, a distance of 
more than 456 miles, without landing. 
Th journey lasted nearly 22 hours, 
and, as far as is known tonight, Count 
Zeppelin is still in the air. on the re
turn journey to Friedrichshafen. He 
has already beaten all records for diri 
gible balloons, with the opportunity of 
greatly improving the performance.

Count Zeppelin was personally in 
charge of the airship.

Well in Hand.
Early In the morning the people of 

Treuchtllngen, a small city in cen
tral Bavaria, were awakened by the 
noise of the propellers of the craft 
which was passing slowly at a low 
altitude. At this place, the count drop
ped out a card, divulging his intention 
to proceed further north. This was the 
first occasion he had journeyed over 
Bavaria and his arrival an hour and a 
half later at Nuremberg, caused the 
greatest surprise to thousands of plea-

OLD LANDMARKS TO GO. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 39.—The May is

sue of the Census and Statistics 
Monthly contains the following report 
from R. Robertson, superintendent of 
the firm at Nappan, N. S:—“The wea
ther during April, although not ex
tremely cold at any period was wet 
and backward, seeding time not seem
ing to be much nearer at the end of 
the month than during the last days 
of March. Some frost has been ex^ 
perienced nightly during the last days 
of the month and the budding of the 
trees has been retarded. Much time 
has been given to distributing samples 
of seed, grain, and potatoes and get
ting ready for seeding. Some damage 
has been done on the dykes, although 

has been broken. Grass does 
not appear to have been much winter-

Spedal to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., May 30.—Another 

land mark of old Montreal will shortly 
disappear by the demolition of St. 
Gabriel's Presbyterian church on West 
St. Catherine Street. The church has 
been sold for $85,000 and on the site 
h large department store will be built. 
The congregation have two weeks in

me, lOo. a pair
i Fancy Hose, 30o. a pair 

26o. a pair
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May SO.—I 
missions of the appointment of Hon. 
H. A. McKeown and J. H. Barry, K. 
C., as Supreme Court judges arrive 
tomorrow, It is likely that they will 
be sworn in then. Supreme Court 
opens on Tuesday and they will take 
their seats on the bench immediately 
thereafter.

f the com-
lose, Toronto, May 29—The thirty-fifth 

general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church In Canada will be held at Ham
ilton. beginning on Wednesday even
ing, June 2nd. The approaching gath
ering promises to be one of the most 
Interesting in the history of the Près-

sic.

LOBSTER FISHERMEN DROWNED.

>se, 15c., 18c. pr 
.yard.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 30—Word has beenv received at Rlchlbucto of the drown

ing of two lobster fishermen at Point 
Sapig. No particulars have been re
ceived, but an empty boat drifted as
hore and it is supposed the two occu
pants an aged man named Mangh and 
a young man named Frederick Daigle none 
were thrown overboard in someway.
They were employed by W. O. Loggle killed, although it has started but very ft Company. ilittle aa yet"

The Natural Coure#.
That France should seek to upbuild 

conditions here is regarded as only 
natural by everybody here. For years 
the Frency navy was built around the 
intrepid mariners of the Miquelon.
Then too the harbor of St. Pierre 
is the only available rendezvous tor 
the "metropolitan" fishing fleet which,

year, comes to this vicinity from in the fields.

which to make arrangements. The 
sale of the property was made impera
tive by the Inroads of commerce, and 
it is hemmed In on one side by a new 
theatre and on the other by a large 
store now being built St. Gabriel’s 
was one of the pioneer Presbyterian 
churches In Montreal and when It was 
built 8t. Catherine street was almost

^pjbyterlan church, as questions of far- 
y*rJeachlng interest and of the greatest 

^ “Importance will be discussed. Of these 
church union will be the chief. The 
basis for church union has been com
pleted by joint commission, and It is 
expected it will be submitted to the 
presbyteries and congregations for 
their consideration, either this year 
nr next.

$1.00 continued today In Millinery LACROOSSE AT MONTREAL
|Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 30—The Tecumseh 
Lacrosse team of Toronto, defeated 
Montreal in the first league game of 
the season by 4 to 3. extra time being 
reouired.
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FLYING CAN BE FUSILIERS WILL HAVEMAI 
TAUGHT IN A OUT ON FRIDAY EVENING;

DAY SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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Artifkal.Will be V,Aching, Decayed, Solid or
ly Interested in This Account of the Only 

Complete Dental Parlors in Canada.

■ tlI
CHALLFEW HOURS Mrs. Robert Cook, of 

seems to have been 
alarmed by reports of 
death. Her apprehenalo 
to him 
day when a rumor spi 
Cook had In all probab! 
in the Bay of Fundy.

Mrs, Cook told The 
evening that some repor 
on her late Saturday n 
Information that her hus 
drowned for a certainty 
box which he had on b 
had been found floating 

Saturday night and 
had been in a state bor 
vous collapse as the ret 
pdH, and her anxiety 1 
relieved last evening \ 
received a personal mes 
husband that he was all 

Had Rough T 
This word had been b 

Hendock McCully, who 
yesterday in the schc

Continued from page 1. 
values. Life is in fact largely a ques
tion of values. Choices ere constant
ly being thrust upon us. Shall it be 
the pleasures of knowledge or the Joys 
of achievement? An early competence 
or an education? A politician's power 
or a soldier s fame? A lawyer s bril
liant honors or a preacher s obscure 
service? Shall it be the self indul
gence of today or delights scorned for 
the sake of the great tomorrow? Shalt 
It be the patient seed sowing of a cold 
backward spring or the MgaJT of n 
long harvest when nature Is barren? 
Shall we snatch like Macbeth the near
est way and like him And in the end 
that life is only “a tale told by an idiot 
full of sound and fury signifying noth
ing,” or shall we like Luther say this 
is right;” “let the skies rain Duke 
Georges. I can do no other,” and per
chance, like Luther, lift our Petty ting- 
dome a trifle nearer to the truth of 
God?

EüHlevening. The usual lecture was given 
by Q. M. S. Instructor Lavoie, R. C. 
R„ on Tueeday evening. The subject 
was “Camp and Bivouac. ^ The 
Thursday night class for N. C. O. a was 
held as usual. There was a large at
tendance.

March Out and Field Day.
This week will be marked by a 

march out and a field day. The. 
out will be on Friday evening, the field 
day Saturday afternoon. Details ot 
the latter have not yet been decided 

has the route to be covered in 
The march out will

Pari» May 28—Before leaving for The two new 4.1 guna tm
oo their way to the United Regt. C. A have been shipped 

st.teT the Wright brothers talked Hllifax and are expected to arrivethetrfuture plan. They *1. week. One g-jAg **
state that aeroptamug is ch«tper «ut H nr°ffe^u ?0"q0 2 Battery Al-

st the same though the North End and Uarleton 
Batteries will not be able to put In 
section drill at battery headquarters 
they will be able to do a considerable 
amount of work on the guns.

Detailed For Signalling.
Corp. j. A. Lindsay has been detail- 

ed to assist in instructing the artil
lery signallers. For the purpose of ad
ministration and discipline he has 
____ advanced to the grade of Quar
ter Master Sergeant Instructor.

New Clothing Here.
The new clothing issue for the ar

tillery has arrived and is being Issued.
The new naval pattern caps are a
part of the issue and look very natty. Series Of Field Days.
They are of blue with scarlet bands. R Jg the intention of the officers of 

Collar and Cap Badges. the 62nd to have a series of field days
Application has been made to the during the drill ®ea8®“" . ,

MMltia Department for an issue of held day would ha'f, Teen tocollar badges. The badges will be Saturday had, the haUholdybeenm 
worn on both sides of the coat-col- force. It ho<fdtoaJg.trd^ Field 
Tar and will be In the form of the the regimen ont on Bfigrday.jrww 
regimental crest, the provincial coat days In St. John «* ath 1 ‘at ap_ 
of arms surmounted by a crown and ture of novelttes Tnc 0 three 
a scroll below hearing the words 3rd preach to °"®w toeBarrack Squire. 
New Brunswick Artillery.", Grenade years ago near the Barra ^
badges for the new caps with the re- when attack an lhat a llttle
Rlmental numeral upon them have P™ctlse<L , m ^ t[>| suburbs under 
also been applied for. If the Militia tact! more closely approaching
Department will no. furnish Ute bad- Lei”keen in-
$e‘ lh“ Fun Swing.

Drill Is In full swing, each battery 
busily engaged with squad and 

drills and recruiting.
No Orders Concerning Reduced 

Strength.
Press despatches have given full ac

counts of the cutting down of the 
strength of the corps which train un
der canvas. The reduction amounts to 
about 33 per cent. So far the District 
Officer has heard nothing officially 
with regard to the matter.

Departmental Corps.
No. 7 Comp 

No. VIII. Field 
both affected by the 
strength.
Medical Corps will not be at much 

than half-strength. The Service

were only sllgh

drlvng a motor car.
r^d.^rtttTrtof flight can 
be learned In a few hours.

The brothers have fulfilled all their 
contracts in France, and in Septem
ber or-October next they will go to 
Germany. They have taught Fiance 
and Italy their secret, and they are 
going to teach Germany'. It may be 
that In course of time the British 
War Office will think it worth while 
to learn their art

No Flight Across Channel.
Orville Wright says they have not 

attempted to fly across the channel 
because it is not worth their while 
to compete for prizes. They regard 
flying from a purely business point of 

Mr. Wright stated in an Inter-

tTeeth Extracted and filled. »'»

!
Absolutely Without Pain by the Won 

derful Painless Process.i
the march out. -
bC theBoth of ‘the 8reglmeuVe band.

will attend. HAT thl. 1. dla- I was greatly Interested In the In- “^klng'o^artWo’S
ttnctly the day formation given me by the genial man- Qur BpeclallBta study the facial
of the apeclal- ager of thla enterprising Institution. COI,tour, temperament. »ge and chan 
lut—of the man "The aclence of dentistry," he said, acterlstlca of a paient and aewct

one thing tor one man, however diligently he they wlll be lifted Uffectly, and so 
better than any may study, to attain perfection In all skilfully that trouble Vlll never be ex- 

” Z departments of this profusion. perlenoed by the patient,
one else in the ...... »we also hâve a superior method

"The recognition of this fact la the for lnMrttag teeth without plates by 
clearly Illustrât- component principle of the Boston our perfected system ot 'crown and 
ed to me when Dental Company, and In this respect bridge work!' .
I visited yester- we differ from any dentist or asao- Jhi, system ^^^t obÆ 

day, the capacious rooms occupied by elation of dentists in America. unpleasantness, provides perfect
the Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Matn ..Bvery dentist In this establishment cleanliness and comfort, and is, In 
at™*; ^ v .ûon monv advances » specialist—a man who has at- fact, a duplicate of perfect, naturalThat »e,e have been man, advance. ta_ned ^ hlgheat Section ,n teeth.^ ^ ^

mauds the highest price as a rule, lq 
case we have made it a point to

The Issues Involved.
Your choice assumes special signifi

cance In times like the present when 
you come to work out a philosophy of 
life and your vocation here and des
tiny hereafter are the issues involved.

Do not misunderstand me. In choos
ing this text I am not trying to dis
suade you from a busfness career or to 
underrate the economic Importance of 
successful production. Canada needs 
men who can harness her streams, lay 
her rails, build her dykes, break her 
prairies, disembowel her.mountains, fi
nance her transcontinental roads and 
throw her steamships like shuttles 
across the oceans to weave an empire; 
but she also wants men with the win
dows of their souls open towards hea
ven who can hear the Master s call 
•Feed my Sheep." She wants men 
tender and patient to sit down by the 
side of her Doukobors and her Gali
cians and teach them the a. b. c.’s of 

She wants men

WONDERFU 
WORK'OF 
BIBLE SI

“We had to show that we could 
certain journeys in the air, 
teach others how to do it.

The Italian 
able to take

perform 
and then
It is simple enough.
Lieut. Calderara was 
complete charge by himself In eight 
days, and M. Tissander really drove 
the aeroplane after three hours, al 

brother was with him for 
There Is very lit-

world -* was
though my
precaution’s sake. mÊÊÊSM 
tie danger for any cool-headed man 
who has mastered the management of 
the machine.

“The aeroplane Is not half so dan 
gerous as a motor driven at the same 
speed on the road; nor, of course, 
anvthing like so expensive. In fact, 
the plane is the cheapest method of 
locomotion, as there is hardly any 

and tear, and nothing but the 
When anybody

Dr. G. M. Campbell, s< 
Canadian Bible Society 
the Reformed Presbyi 
yesterday morning and 1 
street Baptist church it 
In both churches he 
Psalms the 68th chaptei 
verse. In the morning 
exposition of the verse 
of God’s message to pe 
lions and all tongues. A 
on behalf of .the Bible 
translate the Bible In! 
without note or common 
the Bible in the develo 
vldual and national lif 
The methods of the so 
plained and a plea wa 
liberal support.

Promotions.
am?nTtheas,Vrrgepesr?n tht

termaster Sergeant. Q. M. Sergt. Pat- 
tlaon has become Paymaster Ser
geant. Paymaster Sergeant Rogers 
has taken hla discharge from the 
regiment.

Major Hetherlngton Resigned.
Changes have also taken place 

amouK the staff officers. The resigna- 
ùon ot Hon Malor O. A. Hetherlng- 
ton has gone forward to Ottawa and 
Its acceptance will be made known in ’a abort time. Major Hetherlng,on^s 
successor as Paymaster will be Horn 
CapL Alex. McMillan, who will be 
gazetted shortly.

In the bractlce of dentistry is 
vividly apparent during a visit to this some branch of this difficult science, 
model establishment. He was chosen because he was a

This much Is certain: apeclallat, because he can do one
There is no longer the slightest pain . then anv one eise The

attached to any dental operation. The nMhVsrathn/la df the great-
summit of dental aclence baa been at- ^“'^^XueX «“ho are
‘“years ago when Dr. J. D. Maher never maAthe vlcS^JÎ Inexpert- 
first Introduced Painless Dentistry Into ™aldt la 'uiheLlIte 
Canada many people were skeptical. llqSWthe del*
but his well-known success has long a“d ^Slfeîces the lterfec- 
since been recognized and today he 1st elUences the perfec
ts generally conceded to have the larg- Hon o vto 
est dental practice In Canada. “Take ex,t«ac^nf. „

Not only are teeth extracted pain- teeth as m Illustration, 
lessly by his wonderful painless meth
od. but teeth are filled with
out pain and so skillfully 
that the filling whether It 
be of gold, silver, cement or 
other substance, remains a 
permanent and satisfactory 
fixture.

Artificial teeth that never 
bother or betray their arti
ficiality are now made by 
perfect methods at a cost 
to the patient so moderate 
that it seems almost a mir-

company

petrol to pay for. 
wants to go anywhere In a hurry, he 
will find the aeroplane the cheapest

free citizenship, 
stout of heart and high of purpose to 
lift her political life to higher level* 
She wants above all men in every walk 
of life who shall have solved this rid
dle of the Master’s, this problem of the 
ages, and can demonstrate by clean, 
straight, manly living, what life at its 
highest, broadest, truest and best does 
consist of.

10“At present, with two pilots, we
fuel enough to take us about 

There may be improve-

be
wm *I

300 miles.
menta, but at present we do not con
template anything very much beyond 
this. It is the pace and the economy 
of the aeroplane that hold out the 
promises for its ultimate success.

Ignore Other Systems.
-As for other systems we have not more ^ ^ ^ greaUy reduced but 

bothered ourselves much about them. s|||p 1)(, (.ut down somewhat. Orders 
Our own Is thoroughly »r0‘ec‘9d' a°d concerning the reduction have not yet 
we shall iprobably have to fight for It. reached the two corps and recruit- 
As long as no competitor infringes it 
commercially we do not care much.
Anyone may amuse himself by copy
ing our machine more or less close
ly for his private delectation, but as 
soon as we see any attempt to com
pete with us commercially, in an in
fringement of our patent, we shall 
have to put a stop to it. Germany is 
our next field of work. We have not 
yet made any contracts with Russia.

/tior with Turkey. France will ulti
mately be our base In Europe, as we 
have most of our interests centred in 
the hands of our friends in Paria.”

A prospectus has been issued by 
the “Aera” Company, which has been 
formed to supply all the necessary ac
cessories for the
sport. Such a prospectus would have 
seemed fantastic two or three years 
ago. It offers to deliver aeroplanes of 
all types, “guaranteed fliers,” and re
ductions made on the first four or
dered. Sheds, too, that can be taken 
to pieces and set up where required, 
are offered.

any C. A. 8. C., and 
Ambulance Unit are 

reduction of 
According to reports the

Life.
Of what then does life consist—- 

life as understood and defined by the 
Great Teacher? What arc the quali
ties that make a man “rich toward 
God?” What are the features of hu
manity that God loves? We have 
been accustomed to think of character, 
the principles and motives that control 
life, as the great essential dominating 
feature of a man’s mortal existence, 
and yet it seems to me that the term is 
too narrow to include all that God 
would value in a man’s life. Perhaps 
the word personality including as it 
does consciousness, character, will, 
courage, intellect, industry, culture, re
finement, strength and even one’s phy
sical attributes would better define the 
things that life at its broadest con
sists of. Surely the man who is phy
sically and mentally strong possesses 
qualities that make him valuable in the 
sight of God over and above the weak
ling. |

Explained Its C
Tn the evening at E 

church, after a descrlpi 
ble house in London, Di 
plained the origin of 
whose 105th anniversary 
celebrated.

Mr. Campbell said th 
has about 518 translatioi 
tyres in use. Over 160 
to give every man the r 
the Book for himself 
Foreign Bjble Society i 
Bible producing house 
It has provided 418 of 
lacions in use, Jurnlshir 
ery 10 Bibles, given V 
world. Six new tongues 
the society’s list last 
ca. 2 for Asia and 2 for 
versions have been pro< 
ous sections of the Chi 
1 for Moravian Mission: 
can Baptists, 1 for 
Church, and 1 for the < 
Church. The whole Bibl 
guages. The whole New 
In 102 languages and so 
the Bible in 211 addlt

Output of Bll
The output of Bibles 

247,000 In advance of 
year and since the ori 
clety 215.500.000 Scrlpti 
distributed by the soclei 
ing presses are in use 
ent towns and 60 alph 
ployed In doing the woi 
all missionary socletle 
as gifts.

The whole world with 
of Abyssinia. Nepol and 
to missionaries. The si 
of the Bible that enter t 
prove that it has no clo 
society circulated last 
Scriptures in South An 
try which most missio; 
Whnt the roadbed is to 
Bible Society is to mb 
prise. In Canada the S 
translated last year in 
40 colporteurs follow 
who are settling in tl 
who give the Scripture 
gue, to poor men as a 
sell it to the men wb 
buy. cheaper than they 
Bible elsewhere.

Dr. Campbell showee 
the Bible in nation bul 
ed with a plea for an 
port from the large c< 
attendance.

"4Long Service Medal.

ssSrsHfil
vice Medal has been forwarded to 
Ottawa. It will be some time before 
the much-coveted decoration will 
reach Sergt. Major Lamb as the med
al will be struck in the Old Country 
î„d the movements of the Mll tlaDe- 
partment are never very J^lft. The 
S.-M.’s twenty years service expired 
on the 8th Inst.

Garrison Church Parade.
It Is almost a month before Camp 

begins yet there is already 
of the Garrison Church Parade 

is usually held a couple of 
before the local medical and

LABO#ATtiAr

furnish the greatest itill 
at the lowest prices.

“For Instance: We ex
teeth positively

ing and drills are going on as usual.
No. VIII. F. A. Unit.

Major T. D. Walker lectured before 
the members of the Medical Corps on 
Friday evening discoursing on the me
thods employed in treating injured 
limbs. Lieut. Bishop will lecture on 
Tuesday evening. Recruit drills are 
held at the armory. Union street, Tues
day and Friday evenings.

9 A k
~"J| tract

painlessly and make only, 
a nominal charge. ,

“We make perfect sets of Artificial 
Teeth for only $5.00 up, a complete 
set. Fillings are perfectly and pain
lessly inserted for the lowest fees 
compatible with this class of work.

“Gold Crown and Bridge Work, or 
teeth without plates to cost hut from

i& u
/ New Officers.

The resignation of Dr. Harris, of 
Moncton, has left a vacancy in the 

hich will be filled soon. There

Sussex 
talk 
which
service corps go under canvas.

Sunday. June 20, Is to be the most 
likely date.

yy ît..[‘•jcorps w
Is considerable conjecture as to who 
will succeed Dr. Harris.

“Our prices for other work are pro- 
I portionately moderate and within the 
g reach of alL
■ “Ourx gold Inlay work, our unexcel-
■ led gold-plate work, and our new un- 
B breakable plates are attracting wide 
B Interest.
I “We can give an estimate of the 

>1 cost of the work the first sitting and 
I for consultation or examination we 
I make no charge.

_ may tell the readers of The
Standard,” continued the proprietor. 

Most dentists go blindly about it. “that their patronage as well as that 
Their aim Is to get a certain tooth, of the rest of the public, will continue 
Indicated by the patient, out. It’s to be fully appreciated In the future 

of tug and twist, and pull, as It has in the past and that we will 
with them; anything, in fact, to get spare no effort to deserve iL 

, the poor tooth out “Our offices are open from 9 a.m.
“(M ,orCso small a^tee. By a method -Our .killed «peclaliat., who for untl, 9 p. m. A lady «.Blatant to al- 
In vogue It is possible to restore most years have practised and made a spec- ways in attendance” 
teeth to perfect usefulness without jai study of this branch of their chos- Bidding him adieu after a visit 
extracting them. Plates are done away en profession, work differently. They through the various handsomely ar- 

tooth becomes as understand the formation of every ranged departments, I ended my visit

4I.Physical And Intellectual.
Athletics by all means, but do not 

develop muscle with the blood that 
should go to feed your mental activi
ties. Do not train your bralhs down 
Into your biceps. Your Intellectual 
life is more than meat last as your 
body is more than raiment.. Once 
again I would urge you to measure 
values. The broader a man’s outlook, 
the more of mental power he can bring 
to the problems of life, the greater his 
potentiality for usefulness and the rich
er he Is I11 things that God values. The 
man who Is rich In the treasures of a 
well stored mind, rich In his capacity 
to enjoy good music, or a great paint- 

beautiful sunset, or the best in 
inexhaustible mines of 

God forbid

Fusiliers Busy.
The 62nd Fusiliers have had a busynew science or

OPEN LETTER TO MR.TURGEON.M.P. 
FOR GLOUCESTER, ON HIS SPEECH 

DURING THE PUGSLEY DEBATE

^ PtCtATlOM

“You

MOST OF LOGS 
FOR MILLS HERE 

HAVE ARRIVED

9PeRATTH& boom

the stockholders of 43-60thsa success . 
would have been as rich as the holders 
t 430-50Uths. It you do not understand 

that you are hardly worthy of discuss
ing a serious question before a sensi
ble assembly. But you do understand 
It? and hence what can be thought of 
your good faith? The fact is, probab
ly, that you had heard this contempt- 
able plea from the accused, for whom 
any kind of defence seemed good, and 
you used it without studying it and at 
the same time without caring what 
harm your unjust declaration could or 
might be launched before a public who 
had not, like you, the proofs at hand. 
The declaration of the report ia that 
the stockholders had nothing to lose 
and everything to make, and with 43- 
50ths or 430-600ths Of the total shares, 
they had hopes of great gains. Is not 
that just the situation?

“You availed yourself of your prest
ige as an M. P„ to launch before the 
public accusations which you knew, in 
your heart, to be unjust, and that with
out having taken the pains to study 
them before making them. And for 
what purpose?

“It is true that you did not complete
ly go against your sincere convictions. 
You did say: “Well no man in this 
House could have a greater respect for 
Judge I^andry than the member for 
Gloucester, who is now addressing 
you.’ * It would have been better for 
your reputation for sincerity if you bad 
not destroyed this merited compliment 
by the falsity of your other declara-

The following is the translation of a 
letter from Mr. O. M. Melanson to Mr. 
Turgeon, M. P., for Gloucester, which 
appeared on Thursday in the Moniteur 
Acadian:—

"I have lust read In "Hansard your 
speech on the ‘Central.* I wish to ex
press to you the great surprise, the as- 

The log product of the St. John lontshment and the profound chag- 
rlver from Fredericton to St. John rln caused me by such reading, 
and its tributaries, has now been "It appears quite clearly that you 
practically all rafted down to the gave a judgment, for political reasons, 
mills here. Grand Lake is the only on a report without having read the 
water in which rafting work of any proofs upon which this report is baaea, 
proportion Is being done. and that you pronounced, to the detrl-

Up to date the various towing com- ment of our distinguished compatriot, 
paniea have rafted down the lumber judge Landry, a eulogy of a minister 
product ot the farmers and other whose qualities as a public man were 
small operators to the extent of be- very repugnant to you not long lince 
tween 6,000,000 and 1.000,000 feet. Of "It seems to me that you could have 
late years the amount brought to the advised your friend to find another 
mouth of the river from points below than yourself to throw dirt on the 
Fredericton has been lessened by the reputation of a Judge whom you claim 
«aerations of a number of the mill in Gloucester as a compatriot, 
owners of the Grand Lake, Belletsle "If you were sincere in appearing to 
and other tributaries. doubt of hla probity, aod you were not,

While the river Is still about six you would have shown yourself more 
feet above Its summer level, the water worthy of respect In saying ao frank- 
bas been falling immensely on both ly. In such an event they who knew 
the upper and lower rivers during the Judge Landry could only have said, 
past few days. Since the second Turgeon is mistaken, and all men 
freshet reached Its highest point, the are liable to err.
level has dropped for over six feet. “Convinced as I am, that you your- 

A .tern towing man at Indian town self in a case In litigation, where you 
said yesterday that those interested would be in the right, and where yon 
In the lumber are becoming fearful would have the choice of a Judge, you 
lhat a great deal of the winter's cut would not healtate to accept him as 
wm be hung up, aa It was last year. If worthy of your confidence, I cannot 
the logs come out, this year's expert but deplore the want of candor and of 
Trill be twice that of last year, on sc- sincerity of which your regrettable 
count of the amount then hung up. speech la proof. The very small points 

Mr James 1-owell has brought which you make Against the report 
. 000 000 feet to the water, of logs show clearly the spirit that prompted 

Inglewood manor this year your unfounded declaration.
8 “The facto In proof required a con-

ana iMu --------- damnation even more severe tha^i that
F.R.T PRINCE fN O.RW.AHY TO

BECOME MERCHANT the trouble to study Them before
From the London. Evening Standard sccu,lngaJ^^ej.hoJ.JQ«hy of and

Prince Henry XXXII. of Reuse, has d a political harangue rather

era "tssrr at
Cominercial‘UCollege îo, t« "1, you did « you found the report

the first Prince in Germany who has —childish than to speak

““7 bUeBP%}, tree &hla'apprentice- ^"‘.“t’^ore'Xt of

the

ing,
literalii11 limi^B 
wealth within himself.L 
that these intellects that were given 
to “flash the lightnings and weigh the 
suns” should ever be degraded to the 
swine trough of the prodigal.

Hard Work.
“I believe In hard work,” should be 

an article In the creeds of all the 
churches The very toil of your col
lege course, the brain sweat you have 
given to it will be worth more to you 
in after life than the diploma Itself and 
all else that it represents.

What is a man’s life? Is It what 
materialistic philosophy would have us 
believe? “A helpless link in an eter
nal chain of consequences whose begin
ning and end alike stretch beyond th< 
limit of legitimate inquiry?” Are we 
here between the infinities thrown up 
like a piece of drift wood upon the 
crest of this ripple of time we call the 
20th Century? What a pitiable fra 
thing It Is In the midst of the mighty 
offices of this physical universe.

Yet superior to matter this Inscrut
able thing we call man, this human 
personality, this thinking, reasoning, 
conscious ego, this immortal some
thing asserts itself and says to brute 
nature, “I am your master.” Standing a 
little time ago away upon the^boul^r
Schetdegg Glacler^that great river of <*j wui not be won by weaklings put the frown of their 
tde that is slowly grinding down the subtle, suave and mild. drinking customs that are sapp ln^th_
irion Alps, we looked away down upon But by men with hearts of Viking* young manhood of our lan^'"J 
the gkeen falleys where the Swiss and the simple faith of a child, with their higher ideals ^ broader
herdsman - tud hi. docks were but De.per.te, strong reristlera. untouch- culture ?

“ - ""--Ar S. „“.S fSTJTi, —-“ÆïK — - ■ - •“ ■" — sïï a ssiS. «ÜSaft
Thrir snows and dying mists mingle Canada with her broad acre., her orientaiize our Canada, to make Intel- îltt JTSdSi Slyeud Cre a. 1 fertile prairie., her untamed wate, ,lgent> patri.tic eUlxen. of th. chit 

alienee of the powers, her undeveloped mines, her dren j„ our public schools, to make 
unsolved problems, her alien un-Cen- bright, wholesome, happy Christian 
adlanlxed millions to calling tar yon. ^«Ran homes and everywhere to 
Thla great land with her unborE cities, reflne elevate and sweeten and
her Strong iron hills, her "wild and -urlty goci.i taste. It may possibly he 
wide borders, her dim Arctic no-men e aujq cf yoa a, it was of that timid 
tond thla land that listens and broode, Jewe„ who In distant Babylon waa 
monstrous, moody, pathetic. This "last called to the throne of Xerxes at the 
ot all lands and the Brat” -demands crltlcai m0ment when the fate of her 
your best. She wants men of patient countrymen was trembling In the bel- 
endurance and practical adaptability. anc6i -who knoweth whether thou art 
The man who "Don't-Bt In." the rest- gome to the kingdom tor eneh a time 
lea. the Impatient, the dishonest, the M thisl” 
get-rick-quick, she leaves to gnaw “the 
black crust of failure." Our Canada to 
too shrewd a dealer, she hat too much 
of the canny Scotch In her, ahe lives 
too near the North Pole to yield her 
treasures to "the quitter."

with, and every . .
sound and perfect as nature Intend- root, can tell exactly the way to avoid to what Is undoubtedly the most re
ed It should be. tearing or Injuring the gum, and by liable and thoroughly up-to-date den-

Lower seta of teeth, usually a dla- using our famous local anaesthetic, tal parlors In this city.
th„ «uéarer are here can rld the PBtient of the troublesome The Boston Dental Parlors occupy appointment to the wearer, are nere toQth M eaally and so pleasantly three Boors In the building, 521 Main 

made perfectly, and a new metnod, on- g0 pain]essly, that the patient will rise Btreet and have elegantly and sumptu- 
glnal with and exclusively controlled from the chair smiling—all ache and OUBly furnished apartments. The la- 
by these dentists, provides comfort pain and trouble gone. There will be boratory la fitted with all the latest 
and entire absence of all annoyances “ 18Um' ”or atter ef" appliances and Inventions,
common to sets made by those less ,actB o( “ny nature; Dr. Maher has two dental offices
skilful. . "Our anaesthetic Is a really marveV la the clty 0f Halifax,

various other branches of dental lotis pain preventive agent. The many thousand» of patients
science arc now skilfully performed "T"11® Ç11]”8., °.f 'f®1*1. ,\ «hotter treated yearly by Dr. Maher to the 
science are now yv branch of dentistry In which special- best. proof of the satisfaction render-
by trained dentists a‘ ™?dara'e »rl lets are neceaaary. Any one who has ed his patrons and the testimonials 
ces easily within the reach of all. had filling Inserted by the common me- Bhowered on him by Governors, Pre- 

A patient whose teeth may cbuce thods in vogue can readily under- mlera Senators, Common Councils, 
to ■ be rendered unsightly or in dan* stand how vast is the Improvement of > have never been equalled by any 
ger of decay by tartar may have Im- our methods over the former. Our dent|Bt in this country, 
maculate cleanliness restored to their skliled spécialiste in this department
teeth by a simple and quickly perform- ell the cavity or cavities so that de- “11 in all it would seem that dental 
ed operation. cay Is permanently resisted, the con- perfection has been attained and we

Uneven or protruding teeth may also tour of the tooth Is preserved, and be- have no doubt the people of New 
be‘straightened with an entire absence cause of our great skill the Infliction Brunswick will realise that they have 
of oato by the skilled treatment here of the slightest pain la positively exceptional workmanship at this mod- 
practised avoided. «1 home of painless dentistry.

1,
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NOT HEAI 
R.K.Y.GJ

W*1®11 th® *teanmoa 
"‘’towed around to Millh 

day by Mr. Fraser G 
Hue launch, and anchoi 
Mr. Gregory’s reslden 
spread among the yach 
was going to lead the fl 
this summer, as the con 

j Inquiry 'from Mr. R< 
showed however, that 
not to be so used, and i 
son will not sail this » 
pttality and the tlm 
which he has often give 
when In trouble during 
will be hugely missed b 
of the club.

The Loretta Is one 
tine boats hired by Î 
Thomson and Co., to 
Government. During tl 
she has served the isla 
will He up at Mlllide

f.

I
pleasure, love God.” 
wltnout happiness and Instead thç 
of find blessediwe." Carlyle caught a 
glimpse of the idgLdominating truth 
that a man be one of God's
millionaires wfc^V*» has attained the 
kind of characialNmhtch enables him 
to love what God loves and hate what 
God hates. The Master you will re- 
metober, gathered up all the scatter
ed radiance of the Decalogue and fo
calized them into the pure white light 
of this one resplendent law "Thou 
shall love." “Thou shalt love the I»rd 
thy God.” "Thou shalt love thf neigh
bor.” What Is a man’s life? This Is 
the kernel, the centre, the very soul 
of it.

“Man can
ire-

•3pr tie Toronto Globe, which was 
speaking to readers who' do not know 
Judge Landry, for the Telegraph which 
in part of the property of the accused, 
for the accused himself, who followed 
the example of the two Italians of 
Andover, when he denied his guilt, so 
amply proven In order to avoid the 
punishment of his political misdeeds, 
one can find, if not excuses at least 
motives. But for yon we can see 
in your course nothing but a blind and 
Inexcusable party servility.

Yours truly, j
O. M. MELANSON.

r ;i 1 tlhy spec

» aunfit ItBe

<rightft above 
- BiUe and'Alps 

cloud cèpped

stand the oppressive 
everlasting* hill* is only broken by 
the occasional roar of a distant ava
lanche. An animate speck I stand in 
the midst of the Inanimate, Illimitable, 
untamed forces of primeval nature. 
But rising within me is that which 
asserts my superiority to brute force. 
I am a man, I think, I feel, I am con
scious of myself. I lay my Iron rails 

the breast of Eiger, across the 
Special to The Standard. shoulder of Monk away tothe very

Calgary, May 28.—In connection brow of Young Frau and trlumpbant- 
wlth the erection of the $300,000 city iy carry curious millions to see Swlt-

f Thus wRh a sublime self*
that overtops the un- 

asserts his master-

.

England’s rugged old philosophers of 
the 18th century used to argue that 
there was a beneficent order in nature 
and that in order to avoid friction a 
man’s life must bo brought into har
mony with thla Divine plan. And yet 
men are found chafing and fretting 
and wearing in a perpetual grind 
against the impossible.
“stars in their courses fight against” 
such men. A life at cross purposes 
with the eternal fitness of things must 
sooner or later be broken.

GRAFT IN CALGARY,r across

Do Not Neglect the Religious Bide.
A man’s life—your Ute—neglect the 

religions side of It and you have lost 
the one Irradiating, comforting, in
spiring essentiel of an all round, ful
ly developed personality. This Is the 
one, first and last thing 1 want to 
aay to you tonight Carlyle who went 
through thla awful "fire baptism” of 
doubt and negation fought hla way-out 
to the sunlit slopes where all doubts 
are resolved with hla philosophy of 
life packed Into the words "love not

hall here It to alleged that Contractor zerland.
Davey waa permitted to alter hla 
tender tor hla share of the work from

The very

Created "A little lower than the an
gels crowned with glory and honor, 
made to have dominion over the work 
of hla banda"

Challenge of a Great Land.

''44ÉÉÊ

jj^mmer.
1142,000 to $141,000, after Inside In
formation had been secured. He end 
the architect. It to also alleged, pack 
■■■ te the extent of aver-

than to 

rat of good faith
FREDERICTON

The Induction of Re 
as rector of Klngaclea 
ducted by Bishop Riel 
evening service on Ti 
June 6th.

Mr. A. R. SUpp, M.

The Right Kind ef Women.

Crthe w
HS ïLÏSSlÆ anT CRlr E

pro- Davey to even remove

«*•i* y* Notion of Meetings
The regular monthljTmerapg of the 

men's Aid CommltteeXÊIIl y held a 
Home for Incurable# tffl^gAemuou.
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OR TO AS LONG AS HIS 
PHYSICAL STRENGTH HOLDS OUT

I I
"

i.1 be Vast- 
tie Only 
lada.

.

that mr. cook is safe C. H. FLOOD?
t

Nova Scotia. Mr. McCully 
that be had been in Porterville, 

N. S., when Mr. Cook arrived there 
on Tuesday last, and had talked to 
him. Mr. Cook had told him to -take a 
message to his wife to the effect that 
he was alive and well, and in the best 
of spirits, although he had experienced 
a rough trip. The rough trip was a 
thing to have been expected as Mr. 
Cook left here to go to Nova Scotia 
in a smqll boat sixteen feet in length. 
The diminutive craft was equipped 
with two sails. Mr. Cook was bound 
upon a fishing trip.

The biscuit box which was found 
was washed overboard from the sail
boat. It> had been lifted from a seat, 
where it was placed to keep it dry, 
by a big wave.

Mrs. Cook was naturally most thank
ful to learn from Mr. McCully, of the 
safe arrival ofo her husband, wh 
reached Porterville on Tuesday morn
ing last, at 10 o’clock. Mr. McCully 
was in conversation with him on the 
afternoon of the same day.

There Is a sharp contest for the (Montreal Oasette.)
position of agent for the Marine De- Some newspaper which did not stop
partment. Captain B. C. Elkin has the to think before relieving itself of the 
support of many sea-going men and burden of what it thought was its 
ship owners. Also the majority of the prophecy, started a report that Sir 
Board of Trade are for him.. But a Wilfrid Laurier would retire before 
large majority of the Board of Trade the close of the present Parliament, 
mèmbers did not vote* for Dr. Pugsley and turn the leadership of the gov- 
and what have they to say about a eminent and of the Liberal party 
Federal office? over fo a new man; and some other
.u w » . F ood haa 'he support of papers, also without stopping to 
the McAvlty influence, and of the oth- think, are giving the story currency 
er elements which control the Tele if not countenance. It Is possible, 
giAph newspaper. Some of his friends though It does not seem likely, that 

constancy of Al- sir Wilfrid Laurier, if he felt himself 
fhiTîwi*?-! L,beral,®m- As against free, might prefer to retire while yet

in the West Indie» fnr^hSL88!!!?61^ party than Sir John Macdonald was 
he had no outolndlng aptitude, J" “• ««T »» the Conaertative organ- 

The claim la made for Alderma'n M»e*>naM left hie party a
Elkin that he Is better qualified for trsdltl0B and *n ldea- Laurler can 
the work, but there la a dlep«itlon th« ^«Is nothing to Inaplre
to set that element aside as hating no- *° «othuslasm or maintain the cour- 
thing to do with the case. T age that makes for success, even

when circumstances seem darkest

for the sake of what he thinks la 
right, and something of contempt for 
him who shows himself ready to shed 
his principles, like an old suit of 
clothing, whenever it sedms they can 
be no longer useful to him. In his 
record as an administrator of the 
country’s business affairs Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gives as little to inspire as 
he does In his career as a man of con
victions. It was only the other day 
that an industrial commission, acting 
under a law which his government 
had put on the statute books, de
clared

Mrs. Robert Cook, of Brook street, 
to have been unnecessarily 

alarmed by reports of her husband's 
death. Her apprehensions of mishap 
to him were only slight until Satur
day when a rumor spread that Mr. 
Cook had in all probability been lost 
in the Bay of Fundy.

Mrs, Cook told The Standard last 
evening that some reporter had called 
on her late Saturday night with tho 
Information that her husband had been 
drowned for a certainty, as a biscuit 
box which he had on board his boat 
had been found floating in the bay.

Saturday night and yesterday she 
had been in a state bordering on ner
vous collapse as the result of this re- 
P*t, and her anxiety had only been 
relieved last evening when she had 
received a personal message from her 
husband that he was alive and well.

Had Rough Trip.
This word had been brought by Mr. 

Hendock McCully, who arrived here 
yesterday in the schooner Hustler,

from
skid

filled. ***

he Won That Wagss Were Low
in the cotton trade because changes 
made in the tariff under his regime 
had encouraged Importation at the 
expense of the home manufacturing 
industry. The collapse of the Que
bec bridge was the outcome of the 
way in which those whom he delight
ed to honor mixed non-business con
siderations with a business and tech
nical proposition.

The National Transcontinental rail
way scheme, which at Its inception 
was trumpeted as the evidence of his 
Imitative genius, is to-day a proof of 
his utter incapacity to comprehend 
the meaning of a great commercial 
enterprise, made worse by that trait 
in his character which causes him 
to reject the advice of men who can 
and do study the meaning of propo
sitions when what they say is not 
flattering to his self-love. After such 
a man in such a place, his followers

Might Well Look for the Deluge. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is necessary to 
the success of the Liberal party, now' 
more than ever. He is even more 
necessary to some who have become 
prominent In the party than he Is to 
the party itself. He alone, to all ap
pearance, can command the moderate 
majority of the voters of this prov
ince which ensures the large major
ity of the government in the 
of Commons. For him only wil 
people overlook the extravagance and 
waste that has made Mr. Fielding's 
administration of the finances so dis
astrous to the credit of Canada. For 
his sake alone will the majority of 
the Liberals accept the leadership of 
a man with a provincial record such 
as Mr. Pugsley made in New Bruns
wick. For him, and for no one else, 
could the mass of the people be ex
pected to overlook the scandals that 
for a dozen years disgraced the ad
ministration of the Yukon and North
western lands and timber resources. 
Those of the Liberal party who en
joy being in power, and those ‘who 
find in the party’s being in power the 
opportunity to make their purses fat, 
will resist any proposal that would 
remove from the leadership of the 
government the man behind whom 
they carry out their plans and gain 
their ends. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
stay where he is as long as his physi
cal strength will permit.

SS,

•ther claim exceptional au- 
In the making of artificial 
specialists study the facial 

emperamentf, ‘affe and chat* 
of a patient, and select 

replace lq* ones that will 
teech » ■jgMsnastlcatton and

[ of artificiality. M 
Lfectly. and so ■ 

hat trouble will never be ex- w 
by the patient, 

so have a superior method 
Ing teeth without plates by 
feted system of ‘crown and 
irk!’
lystem Is the highest perfec- 
clence dentistry. It obviates 
•asantness, provides perfect 
as and comfort, and is, in 
luplicate of perfect, natural

jgh skill in anything com- 
îe highest price as a rule, Iq 
we have made it a point to

WONDERFUL 
WORn OF THE 
BIBLE SOCIETY

S. OF E. HEARD 
MR. M’KIM IN 

FINE SERMON

He Has Been an Opportunist. 
People may think it a good thing 
that he was able to settle the Mani
toba school question to the satisfac
tion of his political associates, who 
raised It; but hardly anyone could 
be proud of the figure he cut in the 
process or say that it inspired be
lief in his convictions or his attach
ment to principle. The same remark 
applies to his attitude on the school 
clauses of the bills creating the prov
inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
He made a speech in Parliament in 
favor of schools for the Catholics in 
which doctrinal teaching would be 
given, and even condemned as dan
gerous public schools where such in
struction was neglected. Then, be
cause Mr. Sifton retired from the 
cabinet on the issue that had thus 
been raised, threatening loss or re
duction of the government’s parlia
mentary majority, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier abandoned what he had advanced 
as his convictions, and substituted 
for the clauses that would have se
cured doctrinal schools for the reli
gious minority in the two provinces, 
others that met the approval and se
cured the vote of Dr. Sproule, head of 
the Orange Order, and the big buga
boo used by Liberal speakers in Que-

HOW SQUATTERS 
HAVE SECURED 
VALUABLELOTS

ap
be fl

>■

[V
Dr. O. M. Campbell, secretary of the 

Canadian Bible Society, preached in 
the Reformed Presbyterian church, 
yesterday morning and in the Brussels 
street Baptist church in the evening. 
In both churches he spoke from 
Psalms the 68th chapter and the 11th 
verse. In the morning he gave an 
exposition of the verse and Bible, and 
of God’s message to people of all na
tions and all tongues. A plea was made 
on behalf of .the Bible Society, who 
translate the Bible into all-tongues 
without note or comment. The value of 
the Bible in the development of indi
vidual and national life was shown. 
The methods of the society were ex
plained and a plea was made 'for a 
liberal support.

Yesterday Malborough and Portland 
Lodges, Sons of England, joined in 
a parade to church. They assembled 
at Marlborough Lodge rooms in Odd 
fellows’ Hall, Union street, about ten 
o’clock and headed by the St. Mary’s 
band, they marched to St. Luke’s 
church, by way of Union, Germain, 
King. Dock, Mill and Main streets.

“Speaking of titles to land.” re
marked a St. John solicitor who has 
had a good deal to do with such mat
ters, “it may surprise you to know 
that some of the best lots occupied 
In this city are held on squatters’ 

- u rights. Some original grantees or
Rev. Mr. McKIm • Sermon. their heirs disappeared or neglected 

Rev. R. P. McKIm delivered a very ^elr and strangers occupied
interesting and eloquent sermon. He 1 tbey held them by pre
recalled David’s injunction to Solomon rcrlptlon'

Queen Square Lots.
"It would appear that some early 

owners of lots on the south side of 
Queep Square went away, and this 
land was occupied by colored families. 
These acquired a title and sold the 
lots.

D »X regarding the building of the temple, 
and pointed Cut an analogy that could 
be worked out between the temple

Explained Its Origin.
Tn the evening at Brussels street 

church, after a description of the ty- 
ble house in London, Dr. Campbell ex
plained the origin of the society, 
whose 105th anniversary has just been 
celebrated.

Mr. Campbell said that the church 
has about 518 translations of the Scrip- 
tyres in use. Over 1600 are heeded, 
to give every man the right of reading 
The Book for himself. The British 
Foreign Bjble Society is the greatest 
Bible producing house in the world. 
It has provided 418 of the 518 trans
lations in use, Jurnlshing 7 out of ev
ery 10 Bibles, given to the heathen 
world. Six new tongues were added to 
the society’s list last year, 2 for Afri
ca, 2 for Asia and 2 for Oceania. These 
versions have been produced for vari
ous sections of the Christian Church, 
1 for Moravian Missions, 1 for Ameri
can Baptists, 1 for the Anglican 
Church, and 1 for the Congregational 
Church. The whole Bible is in 105 lan
guages. The whole New Testament is 
in 102 languages and some portions of 
the Bible in 211 additional tongues.

Output of Bibles.
The output of Bibles for 1908 was 

247.000 in advance of the preceding 
year and since the origin of the so
ciety 215,500,000 Scriptures have been 
distributed by the society. Their print
ing presses are in use in fifty differ
ent towns and 60 alphabets are em
ployed in doing the work. It furnishes 
all missionary societies with Bibles 
as gifts.

The whole world with the exception 
of Abyssinia, Nepol and Tibet are open 
to missionaries. The silent messages 
of the Bible that enter these countries, 
prove that it has no closed doors. The 
society circulated last year 150,000 
Scriptures In South America, a coun
try which most missionaries neglect. 
What the roadbed is to a railroad, the 
Bible Society is to missionary enter
prise. In Canada the Scriptures were 
translated last year into 83 tongues, 
40 colporteurs follow the strangers 
who are settling in the great west 
who give the Scripture in mother ton
gue, to poor men as a free gift and 
sell it to the men who are able to 
buy. cheaper than they can obtain the 
Bible elsewhere.

Dr. Campbell showed the value of 
the Bible In nation building and clos
ed with a plea for an increased sup
port from the large congregation in 
attendance. r

Disappointed Heirs.
“A good many years ago,” added the 

lawyer, "a man came here from Al
bert county with a bunch of deeds. 
They gave his father a title to one of 
the best lots on Queen Square. It has 
an expensive dwelling on it now. The 
Albert county man wanted to know 
If his title was good. I had to tell 
him it was hot worth a cent. The own
er of that splendid lot was a mechanic 
and had a ^ittle workshop on his lot. 
He went away and probably cleared 
for himself a small farm.

Away Forty Years.
For forty years he never saw his St. 

John land. Meanwhile the squatter 
came and occupied it and in due time 
he acquired the title by undisputed 
possession. When the man from Al
bert found what might have been his 
he had deep thoughts. But there was 
nothing to be done about it"

tAao#ATti*r

furnish the greatest Skill 
at the lowest prices.

“For Instance: We ex
teeth positively

To Frighten Uninformed Voters 
from casting Conservative ballots.

Such an attitude and such a course 
may have been politically profitable, 
but it gave no occasion for saying of 
the man who figured in it, that here 
was one who for what he thought 
was right was ready to sacrifice even 
popularity. And in the hearts of peo
ple, even when they are partly blind 
from partisanship, there is respect 
for the man who is ready to go down

A iiMitract . _
painlessly and make only, 
a nominal charge. , 

make perfect sets of Artificial 
for only $5.00 up, a complete 
lllngs are perfectly and pain- 
inserted for the lowest tees 

Ible with this class of work.
I Crown and Bridge Work, or 

cost but fromwithout plates to

LEARNING 
TO FACE A 

BANQUET

MISS YERXA 
RETURNS SOON- 

TO AFRICA

prices for other work are pro- 
lately moderate and within the 
of alL
' gold inlay work, our unexcel- 
Id-plate work, and our new un- 
ble plates are attracting wide

MR. GREGORY 
K.C.IS NOW 
SEN.COUNSEL

*.
can give an estimate of the 

f the work the first sitting and 
msultatlon or examination wo 
no charge. REV. R. P. McKIM, M. A.

tell the readers of Theii may
ird,” continued the proprietor, 
their patronage as well as that 
rest of the public, will continue 
fully appreciated in the future 

has in the past and that we will 
no effort to deserve it.

Budapest, May 30.—An enterprising 
woman named Hoiker has started a 
school where pupils of all ages are 
given a full course of Instruction in 
the art of eating.

Practical demonstrations are given 
in ordinary table manners, but the 
chief aim of the establishment is to 
teach the ignorant how to deal suc
cessfully with such dishes as they 
have never heard of.

‘Who does not recollect in his ex
perience moments of unspeakable an
guish.” asks Frau Hoiker, “when at 
a dinner party he finds that he is us
ing his knife and fork for a dish that 
only requires a spoon, or vice-versa? 
It is to save men and women from 
these little tragedies that I have open
ed my school.”

Examinations are to be held at the 
end of each term, when the students 
will be requested to attack an array 
of unknown delicacies set before them. 
Those who undergo the ordeal suc
cessfully wil obtain a certificate from 
Frau Hoiker which will enable them to 
face any banquet without flinching.

Miss Yetxa. who has been vlsitingi 
this city and Fredericton for the last 
few weeks will leave on Wednesday 
on her return to the Transvaal. The 
visit has been a short one after six 
years’ absence, but Miss Yerxa promi
ses a shorter residence abroad next 
time.
measured by the length of the New 
Brunswick visit, as her party came 
hither by leisurely travel, with stops 
on the East coast of Africa, a fort
night in Egypt, a side trip to the Holy 
Land and a fortnight in Paris.

It Is expected that the return jour
ney will be shorter. South Africa is 

a place of generous dis- 
Yerxa spent several va-

building and the nation building of to
day. He spoke at some length of the 
responsibilities and opportunities of 
those who are connected with patriotic 
societies and made mention of the 
great opportunities that were open to 
such then today, making special re- 
fergnce to the Sons of England.

Canada’s Resources.
He spoke of Canada with regard 

to its natural resources, forests, wat
erways, etc., and stated that there was 
a great and equal opportunity through
out Canada from east to west, but in 
order to build up and make Canada a 
great country, it was necessary that 
we should transform the excellent 
conditions of the old land to the new 
land, and translate and study the 
traditions of great men of ancient 
times, and practise the principle con
tained therein, and above all. to live 
up to the great ideals of our fore
fathers. Imperialism, he stated, was 
also effected in the building up of a 
great country’, and he was of the op
inion that it was fit and proper that 
every person should be an Imperial-

r offices are open from 9 m. m.
9 p. m. A lady assistant is al- 
in attendance.”

ding him adieu after a visit 
gh the various handsomely ar
id departments, I ended my visit 
bat is undoubtedly the most re- 
! and thoroughly up-to-date den- 
arlors In this city. 
b Boston Dental Parlors occupy 

floors in the building, 527 Main 
t, and have elegantly and sumptu- 

fumtshed apartments. The la- 
tory is fitted with all the latest 
ances and inventions.
. Maher has two dental offices 
le city of Halifax, 
te many thousands of patients 
Led yearly by Dr. Maher Is the 
.proof of the satisfaction render- 
îis patrons and the testimonials 
trered on him by Governors, Pro
's, Senators, Common Councils, 
have never been equalled by any 

:lst in this country.
11 In all it would seem that dental 
ection has been attained and we 
e no doubt the people of New 
nswick will realize that they have 
optional workmanship at this mod- 
tome of painless dentistry.

Besides, her holiday is notThe appointment of Hon. H. A. Mo 
Keown to the Supreme Court Bench 
of New Brunswick, vacated the office 
of senior counsel to the Canadian 
Commissioners who are members of 
the International Commission to in- 
qlure into the waterways disputes 
along the St. John river.

To this position, Mr. A. J. Gregory, 
K. C., of Fredericton, has been ap
pointed. Mr. Gregory has received of
ficial notification of his appointment.

One of the principal matters that 
the commissioners have to deal with 
is the question of the rights of the 
St. John Lumber Company to hold logs 
at their booms at Van Buren, Me., un
til they are sorted before coming on 
down river to the booms of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company for 
rafting and delivery to the mills at 
Fredericton and at St. John.

Since his appointment Mr. Gregory 
was in communication with Mr. A. P. 
Barnhill, of St. John, the chairman of 
the commission, and it is likely that 
the commissioners will 
Buren, Me., this week, the present in
tention being to meet there 
day. It is the wish of the commission
ers to be at Van Bufren when the logs 
are jammed there and the sorting 
booms are In operation. At present 
the Jam of logs consists of about thirty 
million feet and the sorting works are 
in operation with 150 men employed.

Lumbermen feel that with the water 
falling off rapidly great financial loss 
will fall on owners of logs for Can
adian mills at down river points, such 
as Fredericton and St. John, which 
are held up at the American com
pany’s booms at Van Buren.

like Canad 
tances. M 
cations in Durban. 1,000 miles from 
her work, and on one holiday went to 
Victoria Falls, a matter of 1,800 miles, 
involving at that time some five days 
continuous travel each way. It is a 
quicker journey now.

Miss Yfirxa says that while Johan
nesburg is a city of about 100,000 in
habitants there are only 20,000 whites. 
As yet the educational system does 
not take much account of the native 
population..

Miss Yerxa does not discuss South 
Africa political problems. The Botha 
administration seems to be getting 
along all right, and the ministers are 
very agreeable men.

a.
iss

ist.
After the service the line reformed 

and marched to the lodge rooms of the 
Portland Lodge, in Alexandra Temple 
of Honor building.

Mr. McKIm at 8t. Clement’s.
Rev. Mr. McKIm conducted the ser

vice at St. Clement’s church, at Mil- 
Jidgeville last evening, and during his 
absence at St. Luke’s, Rev. Mr. Wat
kins. of Chlpman, N. B., took charge of 
the services and delivered a very in
teresting sermon.

COST HIM $24 
TO INTERFERE 

WITH POUCE

go to Van

’LORETTA WILL 
NOT HEAD THE 
R.K.Y.MRUISE

When the uteanmoat Loretta was 
towed around to Mnlldgeville yester
day by Mr. Fraser Gregory’s gaso
line launch, and anchored in front of 
Mr. Gregory’s residence, the report 
spread among the yachtsmen that she 
was going to lead the R. K. Y. C. fleet 
this summer, as the commodore's boat.

Inquiry 'from Mr. Robert Thomson 
showed however, that the Loretta Is 
not to be so used, and that Mr. Thom
son will not sail this season. His hos
pitality and the timely assistance 
which he has often given to the yachts 
when in trouble during cruising time, 
will be hugely missed by the members 
of the club.

The Loretta Is one of the quaran
tine boats hired by Messrs. Robert 
Thomson and Co., to the Dominion 
Government. During the past winter 
she has served the island station. She 
will lie up at Mlllldgevilie for the

on Tues-

THE CATCHES 
OF SALMON 

AND SHAD

i

asure, love God.” “Man can do 
notit happiness and Instead thçre- 
flnd blessediwe." Carlyle caught a 
hpse of the mWLdorainatlng truth 
t a man can* x! be one of God's 
lldnairee wt^has attained the 
d of charactti^vhich enables him 
loye what God loves and hate what 
il hates. The Master you will re- 
knber, gathered up all the scatter- 
radiance of the Decalogue and fo- 
Ized them into the pure white light 
this one resplendent law “Thou 

lit love.” “Thou shalt love the Lord 
ï God.” “Thou shalt love thf neigh- 
r.” What Is a man’s life? This is 
b kernel, the centre, the very soul

e CARLETON MAN 
HAS CLOSE CALL 

FROM DEATH

Saturday was a busy day In the 
Police Court so much so that the half
holiday was not observed. Albert 
Murphy, one of the trio who figured 
in tie struggle with the police on Fri
day night was fined $28.00 on Satur
day afternoon. $24.00 for interfering 
with the police and four dollars for 
being drunk, while his associates, 
Patrick Bennett and Thomas Highman 
were remanded. Murphy stated that 
be was very anxious that the sentence

Reports from the shad and salmon 
fishermen show that they have been 
making very good catches within the 
last few days of shad. But the salmon 
are reported to be very scarce. On 
Thursday and Friday nights the fish
ermen made good catches. As high as 
200 shad were netted each night bv 
oneboat. Shad are selling wbolesak- 
at 20c a piece. Salmon sold readily at 
25c a pound. The first St. John river 
salmon was caught near Fredericton 
and sold at the country market there 
at 25c per pound.

Gaspereax have been running quite 
plentifully, as high as four thousand 
being caught one day last week and 
by one boat.

A GREAT CHURCH PARADE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 30—The largest 

church parade ever held in Montreal 
fook place today, 3.300 men of the 

volunteer regiments parading 
respective churches. Over 100.- 

000 people lined the route. The num
ber of men who turned out was 150 
more than last year, which set the 
high mark for church parades in 
Montreal.

An accident occurred off Reed’s ft* 
Point Saturday afternoon in which a 
Carleton man came near losing his 
life. Edward Toole, a fisherman of 
the West Side was in his boat in that 
vicinity when the tug Waring collided 
with his frail craft. For a few mo
ments things looked serious for Mr. 
Toole, but besides being badly fright
ened he escaped uninjured.

It.
England’s rugged old philosophers of 
e 18th century used to argue that 
ere was a beneficent order in nature 
id that in order to avoid friction a 
an’s life must bo brought Into bar
ony with this Divine plan. And yet 
en are found chafing and fretting 
ad wearing in a perpetual grind 
mlnst the imposslbile. 
itars In their courses fight against” 
ich men. A life at cross purposes 
1th the eternal fitness of things must

should be pronounced, as he was in 
a huiry to get away, and his instruc
tions were obeyed. He did get aw-y, 
but was minus $28.00. Mlnard Sabean 
was fined $8.00 or two months for 
drunkenness and using profane 
language, while Job. Pike was fined $4 
or thirty days for drunkenness. Both 
were lodged In jail in default of pay
ing their fines.

Special to The Standard, The quintette arrested on Friday
Moncton. May 30—At a meeting of evening for wandering about the 

the city council license committee Sat streets without being able to give a 
urdav. it was decided to increase satisfactory account of themselves, 
opera house licenses from one hun- j were let go with a warning, and the 
ded dollars as at present to two hun- i youthful prisoner. Ronald Harrington, 
red dollars. License for circus and 1 arrested for disorderly conduct on 

fixed at a hundred and Charles street was fined $8.00. but the 
fifty; increase of twenty-five dollars, iflna was allowèfi to stand against him

SUDDEN DEATH OF AMHERST 
MAN.

AMUSEMENT LICENSES IN
CREASED.The very Special to The Standard.

Amherst, May 30—A telegram was 
received today from Montréal bring
ing news of the death in that city of 
George Edward Slack, who until a few 
weeks ago was a resident of this town. 
His family were about to move to 
Montreal, when the sad news was re
ceived. He came to Amherst several 
years ago from Melrose, Westmorland

celved an Inquiry from Cconto. Wis
consin, for information regarding the 
estate and heirs of the late David A. 
Gdulder. son of the date Wm. Goulder. 
of this province.

A delegation from Victoria Lodge of

FREDERICTON NEWS

The Induction of Rev. M. Sherman 
as rector of Kingsclear, will, be con
ducted by Bishop Richardson at the Odd Fellows will attend the big cele- 
evenlng service on Trinity Sunday, bration of the Odd Fellows of Maine 
June 6th. and the Maritime Provinces at Fort

Mr. A. R. Sllpp, M. P. P., has re- Fairfield, Me., in June, >

xmer or later be broken.

Notice of Meetings

i tlHi^perovon.
Wo- 
t tbs side shows was
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-
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wmFALLS MAY BE 
MADE WIDER 17

FOR
&1"*

Mr. J. K- Scam m el I of the Public 
Works department has made a num
ber of soundings on the pitch 
of the falls at 
These soundings show the chan
nel could be made much wider 
without great difficulty. At the point 
referred to the channel is about 500 
feet wide, and the soundings show 
that a bar runs out from Union Point 
for a distance of about 300 feet. This 
is of rock and apparently is a very 
Jagged and dangerous obstruction, 
having some points that come peril
ously near the surface at low tide. 
There is a channel a full 100 feet wide 
from about 300 feet out to within 
about .a hundred feet of the eastern 

that shows 25 feet and more wa
ter at low tide. The last 100 feet on 
the eastern side Is again a shallow jag
ged bar. The soundings indicate that 
it would not be a very difficult or ex
pensive Job to remove a portion of the 
rock towards the western shore and 
so widen the channel there to say, 200 
feet, and thus render it absolutely safe 
for all craft that want to go up and 
down the river.

Steamers Touched Bottom 
Within the last year there have 

come here a number of small steamers 
to load lumber at the mills above the 
falls. The narrowness of the channel 
and the shallowness of the water has 
resulted in one or two of these craft 
meeting with slight acidents. but a 
few charges of dynamite, properly 
placed would clean off the ragged 
points and make the channel safe. The 
work of drilling the holes and placing 
the dynamite would of necessity be 
slow and tedious because of the great 
rise and fall of water and the heavy 
rush of tide. It might even be diffi
cult to find a diver who would care to 
undertake the work, but now that the 
soundings have proved the possibility 
of the project, it may be that the mat
ter will jgcelve some attention. Any 
work that is done there would not de
stroy the falls, because the narrow 
channel, rather than the ledge of 
rock, is responsible for the unique con
ditions prevailing here.

,0R Kd-V’sSïï with I■tory brick 
S stores and
20-4-tf,

to!!.Union Point H. XL \ Son

WANTED

lor^hLI't^HSZiÏÏr
term. Apply to Sec. “ Z°14-sSML?-side

ho
St!

LINOTYPE
two experienced 
hold Union Card.

operators — Wanted.
^OfyTh^nSS

ur IO-4-tf.tit. John.

Professional.

HAZENdr RAYMOND,
T-LAW.■ARRIS

108 Princ-
SXERS-A

efWuüam Street,
Jonn, N. RSt

H. h. PICKETT, aCL
Barrister, Solicitor, Npttry, Ets. 

Commissioner foyNoalfscotla, Print* 
Edward Islan^lTO Newfoundland.

65 Prlnc^^miiam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
ETC.

jtt^incess Street, 

VT. JOHN. N. B.IN THE COURTS
SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C

BARRIS
Chubb’s comer,

STER-AT 

jTThn, n.

E RAT-LAW.
Supreme Court Chambers

Argument in the Çarleton county el
ection case will be made before His 
Honor Mr. Justice McLeod in cham
bers this afternon at 2.30 o’clock. On 
Friday Mr. A. B. Connell, K. C., coun
sel for Mr. W. J. Owens, the peti
tioner, took out a summons calling 
upon the respondent to show- cause 
why the time for trial should not be 
extended. Mr. W. P. Jones, K. C., 
counsel for Mr. Upham, M. P. P., the 
respondent will argue against the sum-

At 3.30 o’clock His Honor will fix 
the day for the trial of the cause.

County Court
The present session of the County 

Court was resumed on Saturday morn
ing at eleven o’clock and had a con
tinuous session until 2.30 p. m. when 
it adjourned until some time this week 
His Honor Judge Forbes presided.
The civil case of Goldie and McCul
lough Co. Ltd., vs Isaac Deboo was 
taken up and after a number of wit- Parliamentary 
nesses on both sides gave testimony, Agents, 
and argument of counsel. His Honor 
announced that he would reserve 
judgment.

Mr. Cyrus F. Inches appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. Geo. W. Fowler,
K. C.. and Mr. W. D. Turner, for the 
defendant.

The case Involves a nice question of 
law and His Honor’s decision will be 
awaited with interest.

The plaintiffs are safe manufac
turers at Galt, Ont., and some time 
ago shipped f. o. b. Galt, a safe to 
Miller Bros., of Sussex. In payment 
Miller Bros, gave the plaintiffs a lien 
note which was not filed in this prov
ince. Subsequently Miller Bros be
came insolvent and
Freeze, of Kings Co., for the benefit 
of their creditors. The defendant 
bought the safe among other articles 
under the sheriff’s sale, and the plain
tiffs are suing in trover for the re
covery of the value of the safe, claim
ing a wrongful conversion of the same.
Under the New Brunswick law a lien 
note must be filed. Under the Ontario ‘ 
law a lien note need not be filed in 
order to bring an action upon it. The ; 
plaintiffs claim that the Ontario law j 
governs in this case, as the safe was j 
shipped f. o. b. Galt, Ont., consequent-1 
ly the cause of action arose there. The 
defendant claims that the law of this 
province prevails, and therefore the 
case should fail.

ce Wm. Street
ST.

rPOWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISlVy-AT-LAW,

Royal M Building.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ao, 
Offices, Kitchen

pfCTG
opp. Post Office; 

TON. N. B.FREDE

8LIPP » HAN80N,
Barrlmtmrm~at-Law¥

aid Supreme Court

Fredeijcton^#rti.
Solicitors for t^^fTknk of . Nova Sco
tia.

H. F. McLEOD,
lJolicitor,
Bov ai Bank Bu 
« Pos
IprfÉDERICTON, N.B.

BARRISTER
Office in the 

Opposl

ETC.
tiding,

Queen St.

assigned to Sheriff

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale xxdy
AGENTS FMI

WHITE HORSE CE*LA 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S Lie^UR,
GEO. 8AYER #CO.’S FAMOUS COG* 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

Italian Players at Nickel Today.
This week will be one of special 

pleasure to patrons of Nickel Theatre, 
the fountain head at pure entertain
ment at a nominal trice. Whilst the 
best motion picture | 
main the chief stocfi In trade of this 
house, musical featiSes from time to 
time prove of parti! lar delight and 
today’s feature will no exception. 
The Castellucchi Tri is a party of 
Italian Instrumentalii s whose art is 
famed throughout the big cities which 
they ‘ play" continui ly. Their over
tures. classical and p pular selections 
upon bells, cornets, e ïhonlums, ocar- 
ines. guitars, xylophoi s, etc., will con
tain an element of n< elty and spici
ness that assures univ real praise and 
in his Imitations of Creatore. It
alian bandmaster. Slg >r Castellucchi 
scores a personal trii nph for mimi
cry. The trio will 6e eard at 3.30 in 
the afternoon and at 7.45. 8.45 and 
9!45 in the evening. 1 le Nickel’s Su
perb Professional Ore estra will have 
a new bill and Miss Elans’ song is to 
be Chauncy Olcott’s 
Star Falls In Love Wi 
pictorial programme i 
Woodchopper's ChlM 
Faithful Old Horse (
Striking Resemblance 
150 chairs, running fn 
stalls to the auditor» 
be sold at a slight Am 
long waits In the lob

R SCOTCHprocurable re-

44 & 46 Dock St
SL Mm, N. B.P. O. BOX 347

Butt » McCarthy,
MERCHANT T,

68 Germain 
Next Canadian Bank

ST. JOHN, N. B.

uccess Every 
fti Its Mate. The 
•ill contain The 
I (Edison); A 
Fathe) and A 
l(Pathe). About 
hn the orchestra 
m doorway, will 
emium to avoid

TENDBtS FOR OLD IROPJ^
,m. KtraæiJm .Old Iron, steam radiators. He., at the 

Provincial Hospital. Lancaster. Far fur
ther Inf 
Superintendent.

Tenders win

tfcra apply to the Medical * 
M-t-fr

the Rev. Henry How, B. A, Rector 
of St. Luke’s in the presence of the 
Immediate 
contracting

The bride has for several year»

Corbitt—McKenzie.
Annapolis Royal. N. 8.. May 29.— 

A very quiet wedding was celebrated 
here this morning at ten o’clock, at 
the home of Albert Corbitt, when bis 
only daughter. Ruby, was married to 
James William McKenzie, formerly of 
Piet ou Landing, but now of Hants 
county.

The ceremony mm performed by

friends and relative» of the 
; parties.

phone Company here and to
Annapolis’ ___ *
Ing girls. The happy 
the -ast* "

of
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for U»
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Lettuce. Radish, 
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Bee the POINT?
Oar Blllwn, crown end bridge 

work era toe beet ■ ■
It will Hy#e« to ben%îïo^ïi5

1-,H
KAs a mere matter of JoeUce and fair play, eo faraa 

modéra knowledge of tola dleeeee deprives toe alWteted 
poor of the advantage of public hoapllala aad other re
lief and shelter, the community la bound to provide some
thing to take tlielr place, it the regular hospitals fall to 
provide for the worst malady of all. It goes wttoohlpay
ing that there should be special hospitals, established to 
euro or mitigate this disease, providing shelter and «aie 
lor those who may hot be curable and who have no other 
home. It would be a wretched result of the »<’»«« of 
knowledge It It should cut rtf a large number of the sick 
from their former succor, and give them nothing Inatshd.
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and Appeal

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, a

MINISTERIAL CHANCES.
le

There la s crop of reports about ministerial changes

Works. A third proposes Sir Fred Borden tor M «h 
Commissioner and Mr. Carvell for the Militia portfolio, 

of Sir Richard Cartwright Is al-

DR. I. D. MAHER, 0
nidi

Oenaral Jobbing. Promi

s

day and wore In attendance at toe
UMturday afternoon toe remalns of 

the late Mrs. Charles Campbell were 
interred. The funeral tot* place at 
three o’clock from her recMence to 
ttih Mission church, where ssrvlo» was conducted by RevTjj. W, Roenthewalte. 
Interment waa at Pernhtll.

The funeral of the late Master 
CharlesTj. ttalnea took place at three 
o’clock Saturday afternoon from tale 
parents* residence, Î4 Dorchester Bt.« 
to Trinity Church, where mrvleo vraa 
conducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong.
«Æ S‘f «"Master A
ffiafs&rmCSoM

was In Barnhill.

PERSONAL

SUBSCRIPTION.

morning Edition. By Carrier, per year. 88.00 
Mall, “ *■”

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .«

Single Copies Two Cents.

81? Main (treat wEDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAIJLORS *
'SW!5!m"r“

while the departure
Wïï Some*of these events may happen. Mr. Ayleswovth 

probably withdraw It he does not tind relief. But 
Mr. Lemteox seems hardly likely to succeed him. He 
Is not s lawyer In the same visas as Mr. Aylsawovth or 

Mr Pugsley would probably prefer a large 
spending department, but to. Premier's rocenUy mnnt; 
tested pride in Mr. Pugaley may be further disclosed by 
promoting him to s department eupposed to be higher 
In rank, and further from the treasury. Mr. Pugsloy earn
ed the pride of his leader by bis adroit defence of him
self. This naturally Qualifies him for a lawyer s Job, 

the conduct which roQUlrod auch artful dufenoe re-

■FOR THi BRIOS,"1.00
dooo... 1.1»

will Offlea II Oydnsy
gc.,^ .........  nh.

telephone calls: 
Business Oltlce •• •• *• 
Editorial and News ...... •

Mr. Pugaley,.. ..Main, 1T3* 
......... Main ml » PLA• e .Am •

MORNlNO, MAY 31, 16118-SAINT JOHN,. MONDAY

We have ti 
lex Piano, one 
.United States, 
and is capable < 
can play withoi 
played In the o 

We also ha 
that can be attn 
well worthy of 
at special prlcet

ATTEND THIS MEETINO. while —

-rsss sits:*». „
the^Mliltto'Department0 exchange'there**«e*^^taln^ roa-

al>^e“ .. . J; . ,„v„ nis place even from the to please. You'll not make s mlstske 
not the Ideal man to taiie i y M a t# you DurohlM some of our beautvGovernment point of view. Kin*. county Nov. Beotia. «

to be moving Into too doubtful column, and with a a POYAS.
private Government supporter for a Watchmaker MidJeWellt,
might not be certain. If Nova Beotia thou d MtLtl sthEET
folio II would probably be demanded by the ar. yoWW, W. *
Mr. Pugsley might pref# not to divide with Mr. Carvell phone Main 110?" 
the political responsibility for this province.

104 KING STREET mQuestion will be discussed 
at the public meeting to be held In Ihe Board of Trade 

The suppression of tuberculosis Is ready to
trinity Block.An important business

rooms today.
bo taken up In a business way by men of affairs. Doctors 

of science have dont' and are doing their part.

SKftlfi ??"'?<S±L£5Z2?
?u\onh «m°beHaecomp0.n *dby Messrs, But the tieWeeta* prettiest are
H Vroom, r. R. Taylor and Cortland awaa _ Q Jt Oft SnaOltllB
^KN:~oae"let,nthn' Antl JJa £f fJrkmGSSu* a marvel

Mr. J. H. gtewart, of Bathurst, was AtlU tlie leteat XJr
in the city Baturday. 1 —*------------- ------- -

Mr. «0. B. Bnow, of Prsnchtown, N. M|B. a rA
B„ was In the city on Baturday. BARNES & CO 
Ma^Vo»^eT,ï,^ntirM:lU/ ----------- ----------------------- --

35vssa“~-~“ I..... ITU III BUILDING
«csr:r: QUALITY IN materials
at the Royal on Baturday. HI ^ m If you'are looking for good value, do

Mr. E. R. Woodlll, of Halifax, was 1 ||l 1 "TA I ITH i l not fall to Inspect our stock which is
registered at the DuBerin on Batur- IBIS I HULL II the largest and moat complete we have

VU II 11 .nm ever carried.
■■HI I II II II II It comprises both
Il II I Vj I few III refuse; studding, alljit

Boarding, rough a# 
lock, spruce and plfs.t 

Clapboards, all tfutf 
Shingles,
Delivered

and men
They have proved that consumption Is not at all the kind 
of plague It was supposed to be. seems

The great practical discoveries of recent years re- 
that all people and all com-sporting this disease are

It, and that those who have not 
Tradition and long vs-

munition may escape 
escaped may yet have good hope, 
tnbltshed belief» are hard to remove, but It these essen
tial truths are fully understood and generally accepted, 

made In driving consumption and 
of the land. The knowledge Is of

TheW.DEATHSNO INTERIM REFORT. 7 MAH. 84 Prince Wm StToronto Olobe, the El. John Telegraph and tev-

This absolutely untrue statement Mem. to be built up out veM?e„ gcotlBtul, and emlgrated to
of something said by Mr. Pugsley In the House of Com- lhl, country when a young man. far 

The fact Is that the Commimlodera gave out more than thirty year» 
no report, and no partial report, and no tMemeBti ol any plt^to with T^u yi.ar, „„ he retired,

EZL-ZTSm ***-■£-; s? ~ £,anctitîB»is »mlssloaera except such as were made In open «oun, vivm atm Waeh The dsughters

/perished in this city from consumption and other
eases Included in the term tubereulosls. That Is about ^ (,-mpl|gn WM that of an accountant. That was ,h. at, John, 
the population of a residence street like Princes, be- n#t , riiport tbe Comml.sloders, or a SIAtsmsnt Of 

streets. Every two month, all the year their,. It had not been In their po.se.slon 

- - - ..............................
see at that time or any lime If there had been no Inaulry 
It was as much a legitimate piece of Information as the 
alleged report of a special auditor of Provincial (nance 
which Mr. ttobUtsod had published . few months beforo 

scandalous fabrication about the Interim 
report 1. one more malicious slander on Jhdge Lsndr, 
and his colleagues, which have been Issued^ by those 
whom they found "open to the grataat censure

a great start will be •fThe Jklmlred diseases out 
no value if people go on acquiring the disease and dying 

they did before. But If they acceptwith it the same as 
these positive and ascertained truths ns facts bearing on 
the life of our own cillions. It Is not too much to say that 
St. John alone may save fifty or more llvea every year al 
most from the atari, and In time preserve every week the 
lives of two residents, who would otherwise be victims of

I
mon».

these maladies. rchentable and 

seed, heto*.
Mr, M. B. Manuel, of BL Martins 

was In the city Bnturdny.
Mr. Oeo, B. WtIUe, of Bangor, WM 

at tbe Victoria on Baturdny.
Mr, 1. C, Jones, of Petltcodlac,

Mr. B. Creighton. was reglatered at the Duterin on Bat-
* ^Berwick,Tfi* '“"w'le^Ahllhly “'mTh. Watheh, OfKarcourt.wu In 
esteemed man passed ewsy today In the city nt the last °*“e person of St. Bemuel CrelghBW. Mr. W. P. Napier, of Charlottetown,

' He had been In falling health for the |a 8t the Royal.
■ last three year» and for the patt Ml„ Holstiead, of Moncton, wm In 

tdree weehs had been «wAMdlB hie the clt, u6 tMturdsy. , 
bed so that when death came today at w A ^ ee4 wife, of But-
?lHS.55iVeT t¥l°, Halifax, to nt

SSHtF1-5» -SÎàSEâk"
then* movedthto* M ’oîÿ.bm «f hhog'omoc, arc at the V.rtorl., 
couxty Whero^he was engaged In the M|60LeT0N| N, », gOROINO AHEAD

^^^Tonfidentlally stated that a powerful |1U“^t^T y^a'fli ago he moved to Trn- M rht tu„mrt. I ■
Ship building end engineering firm has undert.ken to em f0 where hellvM for about n year. e^<ll^on, g, B„ MayJO^-LMt ev^ 
tabUsh at Longue Points, Montreal, a splendid docK Mr. T. Fhlroiey. lug g despatch WM reertved here from

^nt ls oUced at 83^00.1100. which will be mitigated by «QUare. geM «Ktofsctlon hero M it
Ihe Canadian Oovernment doch eubeldy of 848.000 a of David Rose, occurred [• <5*prosper

The Government I. .shed to provide «- F» L»««JM « * SUSS " la*rt'
site, luvciting, It 1» eald, so outl»y of IlfftOOyCHW. I of hie »<m*iiHl»W, M« A. NortbfUp, V

1 rM«^ftsl,tseve<ity yesrs of âge âOd 
Vranfvfl mar at time» dl»pto»*e h#f fl«her folk st «t- hesrt trouble was the c»d»e of hi»

rJ?z " -h.
most Kuropeau nâtlou» do for tholr colonie». Ÿttr on . ^ Thufeday evening. Mr, Htm 
thing Me^nyn all their fish, giving them a great » native id Wick, Clthnesshlro,

teSsraisaase.  ̂gtaa-egas
- —___ .politics he wrse a etonnch Coneerva

Professor Malibews, wko has the their to ®JaJ*f* bie*4rtÎ#i%e"«se Mis. White, daegh^ 
ment llterstnre at McMaster University, Toronto, ha* ,er ^ ,ge lsaM wtoto ofUo» 
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whole population of King» or Sydney ward. Take ac
count of the fact that those who perish are not the old 
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in one of his addresses published to the volume called 

“Currents and Counter-Current*," Oliver Wendell Holmes 
gpeahs of diseases ns wild beasts, among whom every 
Is thrown at hto birth, to be torn down some day by one 
of them. A doctor he describes as a sort of wild beast 
tamer who lives In » den of these animals, studies their 
habits, and learns bow to tame some of them, and to fight 
them all with more or toes success, only In the end to be 
himself » victim. Now tbe tamers here found «N the 
Character of the most dangerous of these enemies Infest 

the world. They only need the help of

tl.BO Pa
Boym’
Buff
Bluohe

, be Mlthis hemisphere. IKttr
Principal.

rog HIGH GRAMUK community'to drew Its teeth, cot It* ctaws and Mve 

those who would he It# victims.
<;

A journal almost feels like apologlitog for stating 
the case as If It were » mere business proposition. To 
the bereaved parents, the orphan children, to the husband 
whose wife Is deed, or to the widow there to no prie* for 
what I» tort. Th# people taking up this warfare a* a owe 
tlon to be dealt with to a practical way bare much per 
s„nal experience to bring Ihe Question home to them. 
They do not need to be told of homes that have hew* sad
dened, of friend# that are no more, and of the army of 
men and women now or soon to he under a death sen
tence. far whom by dieting conditions, there to netther

and
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(Kingston. Ont., Standard.)
"Will tka Pussley agenda! be allow* 

•d to drop?"
“It will not"
The «wallon wee naked by a Stand 

ard roproaen tattoo, and the reply 
was made by T. W. Crothere, K. 0., 
M. P, (or West Slgln, who was In the 
city on Sunday and Monday. Mr. 
mothers, Who Is one pi the most brll- 

bars ol the Dbmlnton Oppo
sition, and a coming minister In the 
coming Borden Cabinet preferred the 
charges against Hon. William Pugs- 
ley on the floor ol Parliament He la 
a closer lawyer, a powerful debater, 
a clear and rapid thinker, and his 
launching of the Indictment against 
the Minister of Public Works was une 
of the finest things erer heard In the 
House of Commons. He Is thoroughly 
conversant with the Pugaley matter, 
haring gone down to Fredericton to 
study the facte at flrat hand.

"Will the scandal be ventilated la 
the House any more this session?" 
the reporter eeked.

"Not this session,” replied Mr. 
Brothers, “as adjournment Is only a 
lew days away. But It will be brought 
ip again neat session, when the 
Charges will be pressed* 
greater rigor than erer. 
tlon will not rest until Mr. Pttgsley 
senses to be a minister of the Crown.

The English Way.
‘If Mr. Pugsley had been a mem

ber of the Imperial government he 
Would have resigned as soon as the 
Ending of the eomteslon had been 
made publie. In England when a judge 
Oasts a reflection on the public or 
private dealings of a minister, It Is 
Incumbent on that minister to re
sign. Publie opinion over there Is so 
strong and so uncorrupted that no 
publie man whose conduct is reflected

eton, which 1 had the honor ol pre
senting to the House, and the evidence 
which Mr. Crocket (Tork. N. B.), who 
followed Mr. Pugsley. elucidated so 
admirably, went to the country prac
tically unchallenged end unanswered 
by the government.

"Mr. Pugsley has seen At to char
acterise the Royal Commission which 
Investigated the transactions of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Hallway Co. 
as a partisan commission, but so far 
we have only Mr. Pagsley’s word for 
It. Judge Imndry Is everywhere spok
en of as a hlgh-mlndsd and Impartial 
judge, and even Mr. Turgeon, the lone 
Liberal that spoke In support of Mr. 
Pugsley, had nothing but good to say 
of him.

Where Did Meney Go?
"Mr. Pugsley had better look to 

himself to see It he is above reproach. 
As a trustee of the people In his ca
pacity as a member of the New 
Brunswick government he was ap
pointed a director ex-offlclo of the
company, to see that the Interests of 
the public were safeguarded. How 
well he guarded his trust? As a pub
lic trustee, It was hie duty to keep 
track of the eapendlture of the peo
ple's money, It was his business to 
have a aet of books showing clearly 
how every dollar was upended. But 
he kept no books, and as a result there 
la a shortage In the accounts of |1M,- 
000. Where did the money got Mr. 
Pugaleyfl books should show. But Mr. 
Pugsley has no books. He was surely 
a nice, model trustee."

Outlook for Party Bright
"Generally speaking, Mr. Crothere, 

what Is the outlook for the Opposi
tion?"

“The very brightest. The govern
ment Is steadily losing ground, while 
the Opposition is just as steadily gain
ing. we have beaten them on prao- 
tically every big thing this session. 
Mr. R, L. Borden Is easily the moot 
Intellectual man In the House, and 
he possesses the love of hie followers 
end the respect of all members. He 
Is a high-minded statesmen, and in

fighting his opponents 
fair, square way. Mr. Borden’s fair
ness Is so well known that no mat
ter how the House may be tom as
under by angry passions, there Is a 
calm the moment that the Conserva
tive leader rises to hie feet. And Mr. 
Borden, It I may be pardoned for 
saying so, has abler men, and more 
of them, behind him than has fllr Wil
frid Laurier. Numerically, the Oppo
sition Is, of course, smaller, but as re
gards brains apd capacity, It Is migh
tier than the government. Mr. Bor
den has among his followers enough 
able men to form three cabinets."

“What do you think of the cost of 
the Grand Trank Pacific "

"It Is simply fabulous. Throu 
the country will be. crippled 
dally for years to come. Surely, If 
the railway was needed, some means 
could be found for securing It with
out beggaring the nation."

home with 
The Oppoei-

on dares to continue In office. Why 
shouldn't the same practice obtain In 
this country? Hie Majesty’s loyal Op
position believes that It should, end 
will not rest until Mr. Pugsley and 
every other minister whose record Is 
not as dean as It should be, will be 
obliged to step down and out. Thai 
Is the reason why the Opposition le 
determined to bring up the Pugsley 
affair again nest session.

Victory for Opposition.
"Although the government has 

whitewashed Mr. Pugsley and he still 
holds office, the real victory belongs 
to the Opposition. When the matter 
Was debated In the House, apart from 
Mr. Pugsley, only one other govern
ment member, Mr. Turgeon (Glouces
ter) took the floor, fllr Wilfrid Lau
rier was silent The Cabinet Minis
ters Were silent. And that back-bench
er who lifted hie voice In defence of 
Mr. Pugsley, threw consternation In
to the government camp by praising 
Judge Landry, the chairman of the 
commission, as n fair-minded and up

date on In a

RED igh It 
flnan-

rlght judge.
Judgment Unchallenged.

“Thus, the Judgment of the commis-

ROSE N.Y. POLICE FIND THEIR WORK 
CUT OUT FOR THEM TRYING TO 
SOLVE DOINGS BLACK HAND SOC

\

FLOUR New York. May M.-And still the 
elusive members of the "Black Hand" 
continue to devote themselves to 
their favorite pastime of killing their 
enemies and such persons as are un
willing to share their wealth With the 
thuga The police department Is 
kept busy making a 
dally outrages and Investigating them. 
The result Is Invariably the same. 
The police find that the victim Is 
dead, but never succeed In Identify
ing or catching the murderer or mur
derers. In view of that fact, It Is 
rather amusing that the state legis
lature has recently passed a law In
creasing the penalty for extortion or 
blackmailing from live to fifteen 
years. This makes one think of the 
old recipe for rabbit stew, "first catch 
the rabbit, etc." What good Is there 
In making the punishment more se
vere If the men guilty of the offence 
are never caught?

Some Individuals seem to have a 
highly exaggerated notion of their 
own value and Importance in this 
world, an estimate often greatly at 
Variance with that held by their con
temporaries. Some woman sake half 
n million to compensate her for a 
broken heart and the Injury suffered 
by her reputation, whereas even her 
most Intimate friends must admit that 
her reputation would not bring fifteen 
cents and that nothing leas than a 
seven-ton drop-hammer would ever 
make any Impression upon her heirt. 
Ac a role, the basis for damages de
manded In such cases Is entirely Im
aginary. Even In bona fide cases of 
mental Injury It Is rather difficult to 
estimate the Injury in dollars and 
Cents. A remarkable exception wee 
presented by a suit for damages for 
unjustified arrest, Which was filed In 
the courts a few days 
plalnant In the suit 
consequence of the worry and humili
ation caused by Ms false arrest he 
lost twenty pounds In weight, lose

would choose some more Interesting 
matter, for reading, like tables of log- 
arthlms or last year's annual report 
of the weather bureau.

The case of the suburbanite In Mt. 
Vernon who was fined the other day 
because his rooster maintained the 
traditions of his species by crowing 
at daybreak every morning, has arous
ed the sympathies of ' thousands of 
other commuters guilty of the crime 
of keeping chickens In their back
yards. Many of them have studied 
the problem presented by the case 
with great seriousness and have at 
times evolved the most Ingenious the
ories concerning the best method of 
keeping roosters from crowing. Phil 
osophy, natural hlatoty, physics and 
psychology have been pressed Into 
service, but strange to say not one of 
the would-be advisers

record of the

Is a high grade Manitoba.
It has the genuine Mani 

toba flavor.

seems to have
thought of calling common sense to 
their aid and keeping the hen-house
dark.

Bather complicated and peculiar re
lations are the result of a marriage 
which was solemnized here a few 
days ago. The son of a wealthy pa
per manufacturer living In Orange, 
N. J„ married the younger sister of 
hie father's second wife, thus becom
ing the brother-in-law of hie father 
and of his stepmother. Hie wife Is 
the eteter-ln-law of her father-in-law 
and the daughter-in-law of her own 
slater.

New Jersey people are green with 
envy and unspeakably mortified ovet 
the reports of the officers of stfiamel 
Veraston, which returned td New 
York the other day from a long trip 
up the Madeira river, a branch of the 
Amazon, in Brasil. According to the 
reports of the officers the ship was 
attacked by the mosquitoes which In
fest the conntry along the Madeira 
river, and nearly the whole crew was 
disabled. Three men died and fifteen 
others had to be left at the hospital 
at Kingston, Jamaica. Compared with 
the Brasilian mosquitoes the New 
dress hem are shown la gray mo- 
compared with the strongest Bowery 
whlshey. New Jersey Is In a bad 
state;. In rapid succession It has lost 
Hettie Green, Its prestige as an asy
lum for “rotten" trusts, and now 
oven the reputation of Its mosquitoes 
—heretofore never nesalled—has suf
fered Irreparable damage.

Strange things happen every day, 
and It has come to the point that no- 
body can feel entirely safe from re
ceiving a medal of some kind from 
some committee or society he has 
never even heard of. It Is raining 
medals thicker than meteorites fall 
In August, and If tble keeps on pew 
sons without medals will become as 
scarce as the hairs 
fetter's head. One of the police 
of the traffic squad arrested a 

time age because he had

ago. The corn- 
claims that In

much an the man demands 110,000
damages, this would Indicate that he
estimates himself at 1600 a pound. 
Considering the fact that many a 
man or woman would gladly pay from 
flOO to 110,000 to get Nd of twenty 
or more pounds of Irksome excess 
flesh, this estimate seems rather
high.

has often been deserted tbst the 
Inane jokes and pictures of the “fun
ny" sheets of the Sunday papers are 
a menace to the Intellect of the read
ers. A case which happened here the 
other day proves that these alleged 
"funny" sheets 
steal Injury to
et those "hosts

may even cause phy- 
reokleee readers. An 
bored by reading one 
that he yawned and 

dislocated Me few. The jaw was put 
In ltd proper place again after he had 
aaffsred considerable pete, and the 
old wad. swore that after this Be

old
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Brockton, May M.—The most ex
pensive infant's shoes ever made In 

try have Just been shipped 
to adorn the feet of the little daugh
ter of Queen Wllhelmlna, the new heir 
to the throne of Holland. There were 
1? pairs of soft-soled shoes made for 
the little heir, all of them to meaenre, 
at a factory In this city.

Brocaded satin, cloth of gold, cloth 
of silver, the finest of white kid from 
Parle, fine calfskin, silk nnd other 
costly material were need In the man
ufacture of the shoes. The whole in- 

. . . ,, - _ . volves a sum that would almost bank-
A comfortable, good wearing rapt a father who dM not consider
Bchftol Boot for Boys. Sizes th. to.-
1 to 6. there and mude np the shoes. A New

York concern famished the silk, satin, 
cloth of gold and other material. 
Some of It was of nnnsual Interest 
because It WM originally need In dise
ase presumably worn by the young 
queen herself. On# piece of broadcloth 
satin cost Itiki a yard and other mat
erial need la the 
ttonally costly.

"It almost made one dixzy to flgnre 
the coot when the email size of the 
shoes Is considered," MM the month 
facturer.

The contract for the royal shoes 
wm received through • New York

thle count

ged.
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TASK GREAT for Yachting, Tennis, Baseball and other Summer 
recreations.

Men’s Yachting Shoes
OXFORDS .. ..
BOOTS .............

White Canvas Shoes with 
Leather Soles

WOMAN'S...................... t1.se
OIRLfl'............................ 1.10
CHILD'» ........

Women’s Tennis Shoes
London, Miy 30—Sir Almroth 

Wright, the discoverer of the system 
of therapeutic Inoculation, delivered 
an address of profound Interest and 
Importance before the members of the 
Authors' Club at a dinner given In hie 
honor laat Monday night. The title 
he gave to his discourse was "Immu
nization Against Disease."

Dr. Wright said that we wanted to 
congratulate ourselves upon our civili
sation being complete, and It was 
more or less of a make-believe. Take, 
for Instance, bacteria, which were 
among the newly-discovered things of 
the world. Man had not yet come to 
an appreciation of their role in life 
in life, and he would have to learn to 
light them. Their role was a very 
formidable one. Bacteria were not re
sponsible only for the epidemic dis
eases, which, In the case of plague, 
carried away 1,200,000 people in India 
the year before last. We thought we 
had conquered them by sanitation. As 
a matter of fact, we had only been 
fighting against one very small por
tion of Infective disease. We had got 
the better of smallpox, typhoid, and 
dyaentery. which carried away very 
few people In England or America. 
These were not the really Serious ills 
of life produced by bacteria. The most 
serious were not the epidemic dis
eases, but the chronic dlsesses. Every
body was either the subject or was 
i olng to be the subject of bacterial 
disease. These forces we had not got 
under control, and they would have to 
be got out of the way before we could 

elder out* civilisation complete. 
Bacterial and infectious diseases 
ought not to be Ignored.

The Orest Task
The great task civilisation had was 

to get rid of them or hold them In 
check. The broad general principle 
remained that:

It was useless to look to drugs to 
kill microbes in the Interior of the 
body.

The method of extirpating them 
with the knife would finally be .given
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84.40..................V . ... 88.60
ED

ml
fWAjffV D. 1

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER P01NT8.

Return Limit Two Me 
from Dote of

up.
We had got In Immunisation a 

means in the body Itself for killing 
bacteria off.

We could Increase the natural re- 
slstane of the body to vaccine when 
we knew the doses and the character 
of the microbes.

Having increased the resistance, we 
could, by surgery and hot poultices, 
bring antl-bacterlal agents to work In 
the particular places where the mi
crobes were.

In hie opinion, that would ultimate
ly be the treatment of bacterial dis
ease.

Dr. Tom Robinson, who presided, 
remarked that he could not follow Sir 
Almroth Wright In saying that the 
drugs physicians gave were injurious. 
He himself got his living by writing 
prescriptions.

Sir Almroth Wright: "I have no 
doubt that prescriptions do a great 
deal of good, but it Is Indirectly, and 
not by killing the microbes."

w. b. H P. A.. C. P. R. ST. JOHN. N. B.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

Canadian
Pacific

::IS=
Ar. MONTREAL ....

«.•.8.15a. m.
......10.10 a. uâ.

12,50 p. m. 
2.40 p. m. 
6-00 p. m. 

.. 8.40 a. m.
8tandard^£j^2£*J*JJjy^£222i^£lJ^2^^^8*^lc#BJJA»urgasM^ 

W. B. Howard, P. P. A., .C. P. R-, OL John, N. B.

SX

i/ et The AERMOTOR 
Pump Your WaterVICE-ADMIRAL 

URIU RECEIVES 
A WELCOME

See one in operation In our Window
Barrett and Stevens,

34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

HUTCHINGS & CO.Washington, D.C, May 20.—Wash
ington has extended a hearty welcome 
to Vice-Admiral Baron Sotoklchl 
Urlu, chief of staff of the Japanese 
navy, who Is spending several weeks 
In this vicinity prior to hie departure 
for Europe. Vice-Admiral Urlu le a 
graduate of the Annapolis naval aca
demy, and In recognition of this fact 
the alumni of the academy have ar
ranged to give him a dinner to-night 
at the Metropolitan Club, 
there will be a reception In his honor 
given by Representative John W. 
Weeks of Massachusetts, who was a 
classmate of the Admiral at Annapo
lis. Later in the week he will attend 
the graduation exercises at the naval 
academy.

Vice-Admiral Urlu Is regarded as 
one of the world’s greatest naval au
thorities. After his course at the An
napolis academy he was detailed to 
the naval college of Japan In 1881, 
and appointed a member of the com
mittee for compiling a gunnery text
book. Having seen service afloat on 
several ships, he was appointed aid 
to the Minister of Marine, promoted 
lieutenant commander, and detailed 
to the general staff department. He 
was appointed captain of the Akagl 
in 1891, chief of the Yokosuka natal 
barracks and naval attacks at Paris 
In 1892. On his recall from Prance 
he was appointed superintendent of 
men of war and ordnance construc
tion, and his promotion to rear ad
miral and appointment as chief of the 
first bureau of the natal staff depart
ment followed In 1900.

During the Russo-Japanese war, 
Vice-Admiral Urlu commanded the 
squadron which destroyed the Rus
sian cruisers Varias and Korlets In 
Chemulpo harbor, and at the battle 
of the Sea of Japan he commanded 
the second division of the fleet under 
Admiral Toga. ,< $* »............... $ «...

MATTRESSES and BEDD1NJ
WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 

EADS and CRIBS
IOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

IRQ]

Monday

Store open till 9 p. m. Monday, May 31, 1909.

LADIES' RUBBER HEEL LOW SHOES
Price $2.25Ter Pair

Patent Tip, Slip SoBmi,
Uppers, Dressy, Eay. J

JUST ANOTHEfc^F OUR EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS.

winless Heel Linings. Vici Kid 
irable.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
619 621 Mâin Street

The net result is that in the course 
of the year the Germans will possess 
seventeen slips for building Dread
noughts. with power to turn out the 
gun-mountings for fourteen Dread6- 
noughts per annum.

It adds that the British increase in 
plant promised by the Government 
will only place British resources 
abreast of Germany and not ahead of 
her. Finally, the Government is accus
ed of breaking one of Its pledges with 
regard to gun-mountings:

On March 16 Mr. McKenna said that 
to ensure completion by July, 1911, or
ders for special parts will be given at 
once If the House approves of these 
Estimates.

"Nearly two months have since el
apsed. and not one single order for 
gun-mountings has yet been given for 
the two battleships to be laid down 
In July."

GERMANS 
TO POSSESS 

17 SHIPShie wagon over ae at. The man was 
discharged and the policeman was se
verely rebuked by the magistrate for 
being too officious. A day or two ago 
the same policeman, to hie Inexpress
ible surprise, received a silver medal 
or two which the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals of Cin
cinnati had awarded him in recogni
tion of his services to humanity. The 
recipient of the medal le not quite 
sure whether this Is a Joke, hut the 
medal, at all events, le genuine sliver. 
What a sensation this cat story must 
have caused to dear old Cincinnati.

Between the wheat corner and the 
striking bakers, the consumers in 
New York are having a tough time. 
Bread has been raised In price to 16 
cents for a tes cent loaf and even at 
the increased price It Is hard to get. 
This would be a splendid opportun
ity for housewives to try baking their 
own bread and to keep on baking 
their own bread oven after the bak
ers and their employees have settled 
their differences.

London, May 30.—The extent of Ger
man resources for the output of heavy 
gun-mountings has hitherto been a 
matter of dispute. The Pall Mall Gaz
ette. however, publishes a remarkable 
article In which It says: "We are now 
In a position to state definitely that 
the Krupp firm have ready ten gun- 
pits for the trial of heavy gun-mount
ings, and they are making rapid pro
gress with another eight.

"These ten pits should enable them 
to accomplish the following work:

Under ordinary pressure thirty gun- 
mountings per annum or six Dread
noughts.

Putting on extra pressure, forty 
gun mountings per annum or eight 
Dreadnoughts.

When the additional eight pill are 
ready the figures should be:

Ordinary pressure, fifty-four gun- 
mountings or eleven Dreadnoughts.

Extra pressure seventy-two gun- 
mountings or fourteen Dreadnoughts.

Hit FAREWELL SERMON.

Special to The Btanard.
Moncton. May 28—Paetor Dockrell 

preaches his farewell sermon to the 
First Moncton Baptist congregation 
tomorrow evening.

The new Union Hall at Middle Cor- 
erdale will be opened with ' 
services tomorrow.

U Is a pity that we 
things and start at th. 
be easy to reach the
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Arrived—May 86.

atr. Calvin Austin, 2868, Allan, from

b°BchrC Mayflower, 188, M®r‘'?“'
New Haven, for Maitland, and old.

Coaatwlae—8tr. Bridgewater 118. 
Wrayton, Halifax via Shore poru and 
old; Schra. Annie, «, Burn». Kin*®- 
port; Suale N„ 88, Merrlam, Port Qre- 
vllle; Minnie C„ 22, Haynes Ashing, 
and old; Huatler, 44, «1», Walton; An
nie Pearl, 39, Glennie, River Hebert. 

Cleared—May 29.
Bohr. Jeaale Lena, (Am) Maxwell, 

for Vineyard Haven for orders, wltn 
lumber, Alex. Watson _

Schr. Rothesay J|

RAYMOND* .

TO LEVEL THÉ WORLD Victoria Hotel
n and 27 Kits 8tr 

8T. JOUjff N. H 
Electric pawengeJdprator i 

improvements, y
D. W. McCormick - -

nes on the French Riviera. All 
through the year Oraaae la really one 
big bubbling cauldron where are ai» 
tilled gallons, barrels, hogsheads or
P in the spring violets, roses and 
narcissus form the principal ingredi
ents; In the fall jasmine and tuberose. 
All the flowers are grown In the op
en sun. except the violets which re
quire shade, are hidden between rows 
of olive trees.

The flower pickers of Grasse and 
flower women

Now York May 89.—The newest «hows the tailored cu« with o^wltt ^Now York^May
une: .hloh'dreeamakem are muow^ f althmta , the

srs, Kiss swr: ss ar 5*Z“tl"sksikkhave the modified short le g . nuteh neche are much In evtdenc . having changed Out little from
plait, and gather. »/« n°w seen at )ult a. they are ^“t“,“h. earl?lart of May. The
the top of the baCk 0, at^rt , na, among the gowns, and the »*pek that gp6cu)atlV(1 att|tude IS one of waiting 
the smartest dressmakers, glv' * fastens st the back Is shown without u]d th|s dlsp08nton was Intensified 
turally an easy fall of sWrt drapOT^ ™st auggestlon of a Jabot or with th three day holiday Intentai In 
which at the bottom of the swrt evesaa^ veWet cravaL The pJro8pect at ,he end of the week The 
means an increase In width. Thl ahown In the shops Include narrow vlew of the public Interest
will be welcome news to those not * ariety- trom the plain and al- the mnraet was evidenced In num- 
only opposed to scant sktrta. hut t geyerely made blouse for buel- ,roUs weye. Once or twice during the
xlous to make use of some of their m t « ^ extravagant- „,eek there was llqu dation of what
^rrmsrr»e « - sc mrjss. arttffi

^'MvMhrCU ftS» linen In a

:rSr°“eïï «hhî.0ov«e..eeve Will ^ “Ce.ty."^” U.ht a ^“trlce^TpId.y,”hC'n™-
show a long sieve of "«.mousalneo ^ ^ ,n ^ t,„r street wear. »«« »rlce. rapiuy.
lace underneath, some being in full except oa ac0rchlng hot daye. The ^Mmg ,p the market. Efforts to anal
bishop shape. linen suit, however, requires frequen (,auae lylng behind these man- Ae for the proceee by which th

Draped princess tunics on the bias attentlon with the presslng lron, • tlong gave ,arge Importance to perfumery of commerce to made.Jt U 
are among the late creations. They even lt lt |, dark enough In cotor not ^ extept ,jf the operations by mar- as varied “ .t1he,#°*®r* "o‘chu.^es- 
allow the waist line to be naturally to aoll easily, and If the holiness girl , and elaborate speculative up the ingredients. Prlmarlly the e
p aced and closely mould the figure canüot have the use of » hoi. Iron * Plaat,one whlch have figured In sentlal oi orotto o “ « °™ 1 
with much grace. Flue striped tab- at any time she will do vrtnaly to the advance In prices for many months talned only by dlstlllatlom Tms re

used effectively. They fasten have her bot weather suit of light paa, The objective point of these or- due Is th®n,I“l*®d,"?,t£f'ST'îreat cm- 
on one shoulder and on the under Engllah mohalr, which 1» very cool ^nlzed operations has been the awak- fined pork fat by boiling •“ *rea P- 

r»f the sleeve attached to the » a]SO shed the dust satisfactorily- ^njng of public demand for securities per kettles, and b g , t _: 2ae P»d ?unlcs, where long or stone-gray mohalr coat ™'d"gthe Pprogre.. of the restoration etantly with a wooden peet.e during

EBSvEHÎ SsSH-2 Ssst-HS
sKSSSS^, 33 E"S$EF“The uettlcoatleas walking skirt of worn only with Its accompanying trade and lndustrla acuvuy a lum " Bv-Product.

ssjs svssry
srs. srs^BûvcrcDimïcdid, and It wraps about knees and weight broadcloth, covert. an<1. ’ MY\I rfiflllll l establishment though often enoughankles every fourth step, as If on® black being the favorite, though many |y| | ^ | tltlUUO oi this left over product Is simply sold Windsor, N. 8.
were encased In a tube. A moat tan covert coats are seen. One model, ___ m another concern whose business lt l Vineyard Haven, Mass., May -9.-
charmlng modification of Ihla aklrt called the prlnceaa, la particularly S IQ 01110 ls to work lt up Into toilet eoap and sailed—Schr. Kit Carson from Bango
Is one that breaks with a small group graceful, having the lengths and good IIIK NMIK sell lt under more or less poetic names, for Providence. ...
of wide plaits at the middle of front llnea noticeable In this years best fllll Willi A more primitive method of making Vineyard Haven. Msy 29. Arrl e
and back A broad, embroidered glr- modela. and the seams lapped over | |A|IT perfume la that which was In use a a„d saUed-Schra. Ahble C. Stubbs

iïxzidown' “° m WITH LIGHT aï-aï^iSSfS « »» «*^5^ *8"Thde checked^fabrica ___ SïïTmpraînSîcdlrtth M^oltveK&Mgte. Georgia from Muaqush

ankle, Tto long-walated corsage fa ^d the,e =™t. are a v.rlUble boon oil, then stretched on a gauxe I'or New York |yed_Sch, p

ib‘ed ”“nt8and Çk.^rtlnl “ ^££^2 Z- üdr^h^B^,

at the embroidered band that en- over cool frocks ot aheer ma‘®r ® “ cited Just u°w about a er™®®rlng ed miny üm^s until the oil Imprégnât- ,rom New York for Parraboro. N. 8.;sa.’st i":,s sk “v rsvtisu 2 ana.. ~ ■- warws;r r.-SuS' " ■ ’ shr.MsrwMr '“»S5Si3wa: sa sasssa'îüsLe&a’ss rutersi
Ulouaea for summer wear have come orable. any light on the own P turn separates the perfume from the Sparrows Head, May 29/—Passed June 10th, 1909. for the whole or any partr,.s,..™K' :ri ™s .“e,;7.r„s“a b,r“ ”” “*t"; a;«a7=K'-s—rr,î.r,rr.;= r =sstsjsss™ =. sï“-1 "-"HF""" Æ"s.rïwLw.»sæsSï’rSia .Pntton voile leads as a material .{ilk skirts only the softest weaves, mans spying out the land. enfleurage. By this means the most I q. Marvel, Port Clyde, Elate Bay . are jny|5oo bond^, for forty year*, with Ui-

Cotton 1,««.trimmed blouses and such as messaline, chiffon, taffeta. The object was first seen n. few . essences are yielded in- Belfast ; Regina, Machiaaport;_LlllUn lereBt at 4 per cent, payable half yeartv;'rlrC-r. -jm ”ss. ars-Jhsi'wffss i-si'sa-.SfS Bs^ass^futtE a?HSâS|:r
eras -m-vss sn.’tsrsrtJTg “ s rSSrHr?® ïWsSrîs-&wwrrfJrsrs sat F‘- tS£ art «,»». Lsvsa.-ass.’ss -ÆfeeHgafe, auIo tho town's color. Striped Soft white satin seems to reign Who saw it Declare tnat 11 maae « wnite riowe 9 ter supply, exceeds tW other one-ffcirthvofie is a favorite and sheer batleVes supreme among the bridal gown, of noise like a motor ear, and travelled By calculated «Piment and ^®ca alvineyard.Haven, Maas. May SO-Ard o'^'d^ï' the whole'0?“.^
£ <SV,r.n.V,<3 W,th CO,°red '“^rMmoveme-t of fro.»..- S^ThS-TSSW*^/SfJStST SS

•SSr»..-r ^ is jAisarg-j: smttfSbS. f abas ■■ - ■* MS'™-:»-;fiSsr.tT.Æ.-s^Kacayssse‘
FFPriHrlir :rrrr,ss‘,.".,“^s., sas:■sra.’sîajî - JBS sr-sc ,E£Shrs !L,t,h;.dci%rV2'.,tp,e-M ttxttsgssx i:« *— to— -g,h Kfir wr-Mgsat«rvST-SS3'«-:a^æ.Ir®-®r^-r

;r.dM,Th^dearf 'SX' .‘«‘“parr. M ^ ^1. }» ^‘1.^ ^raTT1 > 5

handles, worn In the corsage or rtBe. Considerable excitement Pr®- essences which ls only arrived a - 1 I'Curlow: Burnett C., (Br)) st- through ST. JO 
pinned around the hat, where the veil vails, and a keen watch la being kept. a long and tedious Process. . John. N. B.; Marguerite, (Br) Be»e- Three WEEKS during
i, lopped off. ---------------------------------- --------------------- Nearly «very odor vequ r« a dmer Cove N. g. (latter six 'r°™ i909 BreedcrB desiring services

White pearl buttons In every va- aw aw. ■■■» |gngm ent process to bring out an Roads). . can 'phone their orders to ALEX.
rlety of carving and some with a |'|1MCIMC|1 Lilies, strangely enoug g roae Portland, Me., May 30—Arrived Cl*RK, Murray street, N. B. 29-6-12 1

lUNNNtu JSrSFdsHSlg- — i
perfume from that naturally look^l for 1 Railroad, New Harbor; Lyd- SCENIC ROUTE
Sind the scout of any and all hloMom. Loaipo^ Joneaport. ghephertUaa, SUIDHk iy ^
except the lasmlnncanlm fabricated! pd pond. Moaea B Un„ott8tçn_ maooie Juiluer leaves ■

Allinn ‘he scientific cVmbmatlon of the ^g springhlll (arrived *««T,5 surname Kennebec- V
I « 11U il 11 ottos of many different flowers. 128th) Parraboro, N. 8. Icasis lsiund and BayjWnter daiiy.^Mjffl^UUiilXU It- la comparatively recently t^*,a sailed: Schra Nelson Y. McFarland, 3«tu,d„>„Ï? ?

a ssuna ss£j^ ss aara.’KJrîs » .43 I
taken place In Abdul Hamid atace his mal quantities In »n4 111 hr m toB,_ Iumber. Mlramlcht,
removal to the Villa Alatlnl, where Ialao very difficult to extract. York, 24 and free wharfage: I Hustler, Market slip,
he le now confined under (nard. 1 ■ —® Bci,r 420 tona, plaaUr, Hillsboro, to j Annie, Market allp.

London, «.y JK.«'SS*-?ÿi TUc unTC| c EftgbSfr Sfi-ïÿTm0:.tN=2îderaé,c ,nJqul,,ed 2î ^«.TT'SSd.'ÎÎS  ̂ AT I Ht till I tLO £ jsssï%5

duatrlea In thé town, la facing rum L ht suit for $286 against Ex-War- t0 Mrvant« he had hitherto never ad- Royal bellton, to W. C. B„ deals, pt and
owing to the new tobacco taxes |den W. 8. McFarlane of Nashwaaksls, dreaaed except by signs. Royal_______  „ Trompenberg. St. John to W. C. H. and
Budget, and already a large number wh0 ,a g<.ott Act Inspector of York when he arrived at Salonika he and K A Qentle, Jr, Jas. W. Petrie, C. R c j., deal», 83». 8d.
of employee» have been discharged. collBty, Belyea claims to have had a h, lalta wlre conveyed from the rell- c peeraon. Montreal; J. H. Stewart,

„ Edmund Alton * Co., one j rontr4ct with Inspector McFarlane w ata0on to the VIUs Alatlnl In a Bithnrst; Mrs. 3. H. King, Cranbrook; Vanaala In Pert.
of the leading firm», yesterday gave I that called tor him to r®®®l.T®.**6prooeeekm of twenty-six cabs escorted Qeorge Strachan, Toronto; Mrn. 0. P- steamers.

- L,. iiotii*6 to 260 members ®f each esse In which I conviction was . • leamlnc that lie had I xieidell Hillsboro ; A. M. Nickerson, _ . .... t n QnnmmeTf and I

sssjsr-n,Txr STÆK BSSSSSSf 33 ±wts.rw iSgfc stgaR vas °vz üris'si- -
pince. _ . - that there was no contract or fixed re- to be given other roomm ™' Montreal; H. C. MacDonald, Co., Pettingill wharf. 803.173 spruce planks and 393,000 laths

Messrs. R. L Dexter * Bone «^ “"eratm. on which they operated. He has been seen from warahlp. SUtom Montram. Iapdon „ontresl; Pontine, 8072 J. H. Bcammell and Haven. ' _
.wwIot 400 nersons, declare that they | - - - 1- the bay gexlng dleeoneoletely . j. w. Hughes, George Co , Long wharf. The Manchester steamship Manches-
hav# been ao herd hit by U*® heavily on the through the windows ofthevtlla, and W.®. ®1^0Jndl,wm, Montreal; Fred Ravn, 796, C. P. B., West Side. Lr Merchsnt sailed for Philadelphia
that unless there hi an lmmeduta I cigar, hut It Imara heavily on me 1atcll|1|g q,, vessel!, which are still I Lone, __ Bo|ton; w. A. Lynch and Schooners. yesterday to complete her cargo,
improvement In trade they wm ha” thrajp^y and four^eny elgm; ,eraey brand la amid to he like mUk W. O. Young. Bos- Ml, P. McIntyre, ballast The Khooner Rothesay. Captain
to dose their factorise immediately. "Where a retailer gives Ms. or»®* ceslion of Mohammed V. to„. n D. Olaeckner. New York; Geo. . . Phlppa, cleared for New York Satur-
A nrnSîmr of their employe, have been per 100 for n dear which he will T+ ■ B. blea, Montreal; O. O'Brien. Mont- 29*. A. W. Adam., McAvlty'. day with lumber and laths
ai «r-h Arced already. I tali at la. fd. the tax will not R® *®11 ~ r I reai. » W. Armand, Halifax, R. H. - The British schooner Annie ls load^“ representative of Mener., D. Blley ,t ell, bat wlmreihe paysjlt.^m; tU. FRENCH tOMPROMIgg ™urr,y, J T. Hnlltaey, Traro; B. 8. W^oU- m, j. W. Smith, Hllyard's lng a cargo of piping at the Portland
A Sons Who employ about 1*0 per- for n fonrpenny olgar. he will he ___ ' . Edwards, Toronto; B. P. WlnelowR har( stoneware Co. wharf, Portland, Me.,
5mA stated yesterday that since the faced with » heavy lose. Hie ouetom- From Mately. Montreal; 8. A. Johnson, Tor- B Wood (Am.) 224. A. W. Adame, for Yarmouth. N. 8.

night they have received L„ will not p*y an extra penny, and An amu.lng .tonr of çto.prmnlee NoremhegA 20», R. C. Blhln, belleet Liverpool, May SO.-After many m-
B^.Mcallv no orders. Retail custom- he will either lose hie trade or he menUoned In a Parts contemporary^ Victor!» . -harf liucrcesful attempts the schooner Lena
rSl" dïïirt at the old price», will have to sell an Inferior dgn^and eeeeM1 that ^y?5ra^”ther A. O. BerryRnsei, N. B.; J. C- Bnrle ®‘pnle c 288, Stetson, Cutler and and Maud, one of the Americnn eelo-

Iw.no?courae the manufsctur.ni thin will soon be noticed and recent- Tn«. cslendsror Douglass Harbor; C. «.Nelson, J. D- ^ H„yard,a wharf. era which was driven ■hhoreln1 last

SsrjTssu -,—r*'isfs »■ -.•« Sâ~ps Srasjrs -SssrZv\javst- ”"* ““srjfssriar-sssnr*! Eriïvï&ssrKSî tsM- ssrsrs—gr- — -
- -Lorn. The lace trade I» aleo want » Havana, and » Havana of » t£a declared lt wa» Impossible. Marl land Me. " ^ Chicago; B. wharf.

EiriS nowrS.d U is frarad that hind eu h. »M at thl. price even ^ did not romply wlth either of the Me.^Mra ^Vanrimi; F. R. Per- 
SSTS, h. much dlstreea ta the with Ora ~

^r^aion .he. wM|.Danu Brockton. Mas.; Henry

nee iee# •— lOVX, | MiinTII ^

j .

and aL modem

Bankers, FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE <* *OUSEBARKEi

JREET.

belle, hot water heaung throughout
T. V. MON AM AN,

QUE!Municipal
I bonds
1
■ CITY CALGARY £j J'/a P®' 
1 TOWN WOODSTfCg 4 P-C- 
1 TOWN NEWCAaHE 5 P=-
I DIST. BUCTOUCM . • P*
■ All at attractjP- prices.

I w. f. MAHON & CO.I «A PRINCESS STREET.
St. John, N. B.

Ring 'Phone Main 2068.

Schr. Rothesay, PhtpA. Frederictpn. 
tor New York, lumber and lath».

Minnie C..Coaatwlae — Schra.
Haynes, fishing; Kemwood, Sima, 
fishing; Rowena. Alexander. St. Mar
tina; Constance, Bllnn, Metoghan. 

Sailed—May 29.
Coaatwlae—Schra. Lena, 60, Scott; 

Constance, Meteghan; Halna Bros; 
Stanley L., Windsor ; Maitland; Annie; 
Hattie; Defender: Lloyd.

the flower girls and .....
of the Jen de Ballon." saya the Lady a 
Pictorial, form a far more picturesque 
element that the perfume makers of 
the factories where the fragrance la 
distilled. Coined with great flat pan
cake beta of platted etraw the flow
er pickers cannot fall to Impress one. 
With them are their helpers with 

flower laden baskets on their 
smile—the traditional 

their

WAVERLY MOTEL
day Hotel Hi 

b of our beet 
Electric light»

• FREDERICTO 
The beet 91.Ç0

New Brunswick, 
rooms 11.60 'per 
and steam heat 1

JOHNSTON .«■ 1 . „
Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

« *:ut. ■ JDEWAR, Prop.Sailed—May 80.
Lena, 879, Maxwell.square

backs and a 
smile of southern Europe-on 
faces.

Schr. Jessie 
lumber for Vineyard Haven.

te opjDCj^gYURT.PROBATE
CITY AND C

1 Canadian Porta.Varied Proceeees.
OF 8AINTLiverpool, N. 8., May 29,-Arrived- 

Schr. Mariana, Benham, from fishing.
Cleared—Schr. Mariana, Benham. 

for fishing; Schr. Evelyn, Berry for 
Demerara. .

I
k^lhy%S*sSS:Occidental fire
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‘MMÊMm,
tratlon of the said deceased's estate and 
have prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed In due form of Law. and «Ms-

SH'-srtKSSS

"«WaIif

Absolute security for«het
E. L. dAf

British Ports.
rlcs are Liverpool, May 28.—Arrived—8tr. 

Empress of Brltàln from Quebec.
A von mouth. May 29.—Arrived 8tr. 

Englishman from Montreal via Liv
erpool.

is,
nmswtoBGeneral A

aForeign Porte.
Boston, May 29.—Sailed—Str. Mer- 

len for Halifax. _
New York, May 29—Arrived—Str. 

Ulster from Fort De France via Hal-

06Yotf are therefore requlred^to ^dtejthe

and ‘“it of the creditors and ether 
sons Interested In his said esjkte to ap-

M'r aILK th-hrùr-iey l?,dfch.CS
of Saint John, on MondSy t* twenty-fhnst 
day of June next at elfeenfb’clock In the 
forenoon then and theimwattend at the 
passing and allowing of W said accounts 
and at the making of tW order for the 
distribution of the said estate us prayed 
for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal oi 
the said Probate Court, this twenty-first

(Signed) Mf^rMcinlrney, 
Resrlstrwbmf Probate. 

(Signed) JOHirm M. BAXTER. 
PiWctor. J4-»7
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AND FIN
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41 PRINCESS
St. John. N. B.

Although Paekert I» no 
er with the Cincinnati 1 
better player than he -w 
Down south some eeaaoi 
the Highlanders were pr 
flth had a chance to se F 
he was with one of the 
section, and when he c 
that city said that be ai 
a good outfielder.

This year he has him 
End Paekert seems to 
ed under the teachings 1 
ed since the start of the 
fast in getting over t 
around the bases. Indeed 
good before he joined C 
now he seems to be a 11

In the first game agaii 
he made a beautiful 11 
went a long way toward 
hie for the home team, a 
well out on the ball am 
hard line drives which s<

per-

Sailed—Schr. Edith for Halifax. 
Chatham, Mass.. May 89.—Passed 

north—Str. Diana from New York for

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

Furntahed by J. M. Robinson and 
St. John, N. B.. private wire tele- St. Stephen Water De

benturee For Sale.Bons, 
gram: —

Textile 176&70
69Crown 750@388; 1000 336; 1000©

■' S8power 1750126 ; 2500124 3-4 ; 650 
124 1-2.

1 Dllnolf Ffd. l145@95 3-4; 850 95 1-2.
^k*T.VlV«®180 1-3;

8 8 Scot la 260 66; 1000 64 1-4; 113064

1 Dom.6Iron 375 0 38 1-8 ; 60 0 38 1-4; 
6110 38 ; 60 0 37 3-4 ; 85 887 1-8.

Toronto Elec. 1400127; 205 0 126
8-4- 756Ï126 1*2% 266126 5-8.

Montreal Street 1506214; 156213
1*Me5x°i?an'i20669; 100670 1-8; 256 

70 3-4.
Textile Bonds 5000696.
Boo 556127 1-4.
Nlpisslug 135610 3-4.
Penmans 76655 1-2.
Canadian Converters 506 41.
Textile Pfd. 756105 1-4.
Quebec Ry. Pfd. 256115.
Srchmeu11* Ontario 100082; 500 82

Morning Sales.
1-2; 25 0 69 7-8 ; 600

:

JOHNSON 1Iron Pfd. 5250120 ; 2250120
1

OLDÀ
jr

Jack Johnson has con 
elusion that James J. Jel 
er fight again and a few 
negro declared that the 
lately no chance for hli 
match with the retired 
champion.

Jeff Too OI 
“Jeffries Is too old ai 

Into condition to fight 
dared Johnson, “so thei 
for me to ever meet hli 
I know what I’m talking 
got a good line of Jeff's 
Is all In and nobody kt 
than himself. If he lnten 
he would have cmrered i 
signed articles weeks a 
trying to bluff the pul 
aay that I have thrown 
match with Jeffries ov« 

U ply wish to let people 1 
fries will never be see 
again. It's not because b 
to fight me, but because 
get Into hla former goo

1 Rubber 212692 1-2; 100 6 92 3-4.
Woods 606114 1-2; 60@114 3-4; 166 

116; 1606114 1-4. ,
Imperial Bank 196140 1-4; 256141. 
Coal 50673; 25672 3-4.

.n*
Stal-scal loped.

era, be she ever so 
the full value of the shoulder strap, 
whether It be plain or tucked, or a 
mere band of lace or embroidery. Its 
advantages are evident to the home 
sewer at a glance. It tends to give 
flrmntas at the straining point and It
Joins the front and back artistically 
by concealing the fact that the tuelu 
do not accurately hit In the Jointing. 
The long sleeve on the newest blouses

ILa PASS 
I g EVERY 
^season OfTHE BANK OF 

MONTREAL GETS 
N.Y. PROPERTY

Hot After £au 
Johnson ls red hot i 

frith Al Kaufman, now t

son.

BOBBY KB 
OFF TO ElTHE CIGAR SCQTT ACT 

MFG. TRADE SPOTTER AGAIN 
FACING RUIN TO THE FRONT

New York, May 30,-Havlng waited 
for some years for an opportunity to 
buy a suitable home of Its own, the 
Bank of Montreal has concluded nego
tiations with the Fifth Avenue and 
Eighteenth Street Realty Company, 
Henry Corn, President, through Eidlltz 
ft Hulse. attorneys, for the P“fcha*® 
Of the new eleven story building at 
Nos. 64 and 66 Wall street, on a plot 
60 10x90 feet, diagonally opposite the 
National City Bank and in the same 
block with the Bank of New York, the 
Beaman's Bank for Savings, the Cen- 

CMtral Trust Company and the New York 
Life Insurance and Trust Company.

the front of the building

IS CONI
Toronto, Ont, May 28 

the Hamilton sprlntei 
220 yards champion, 1< 
lag for England to defe 

championship title.
# He took with him the 
hie won in England, the 
Icup for the best perfor 
Vwo challenge cups to 
500 yard events. Kerf 

perfect condition yrnlf 
■ftilon. He expresse#* 
! trdnt of winning thc^. 
Vgv(at hope of capturing 
In both of these eventi 
Reginald Walker, the 
aprlntèr, whom he defe; 
before the Olympic gara 

^rwards defeated hi 
Olympic event.

Both Kerr and Walk 
tlons at Stockholm, Be 
Edinburgh and both » 
them In after the Brltli

AVessel a Bound to St. John. 
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario, March 20. 
Steamers.

Moerts, at Alexandra, March 2S. 
Ada, Antwerp, May 26.

(1

lM,b«na“ered for banking purpose» 
and a suitable vault has been Installed, 
the bank will move Into Its permanent 
quarters, lt la stated that the price 
paid for the property was in tbe nelgh 
borhood of $800,000, or about $165 a

Marins' Note».

a^r^SaW^«?3É
of coal from ParrSoro for the C. r.'K^p^

rharles A. Gould sold the plot at 
fit, 64 and 66 Wall St., to the realty 
company about four yean ago, In an
S:h^e.r'°0f «"n1» S%£
eenth street.

The building was erected from plans 
by Maynlcke ft Franke at a cost of 
about $225.000. . .

The present agency of the Bank of 
Montreal occupies quarters In the sec
ond floor of the Redmond Building, at 
No. SI Pine street.

1

WITH THE B0

From recent account 
game Id on the wane in 
Visiting boxers from U 
fast returning home.

There is a llkelihoo 
Willoughby, the clever 

. wrestler and Doxer. wl 
.urjonent of Porky Flyt 
”rol. would like to hat 
In à semi-final.

Willie Lewis can flgt 
on-fire auroad, and < t 
the hard-looking ones 
mate ease. His latest 
drew Jeptha, who lastc with the New Yorker t

THE WHEAT MARKET

EXPORTS HI'Gibbon'sm WHY HE LED THE CLAM 1 

The Angel was compiling the dire*
JTS.77I ft

& Calabria. 630, J. Splane and Co.,
P Hllyard's blocks. RÊKÊKEfÊfÊÊÊÊÊIKÊÊÊÊÊfÊlÊfÊEÊKÊ
: N" *•" *■ C don't want »»y more urilf jjr»:

L MY Hina, Market slip. teetton than any other eectioo,
Howard D. Troop, Bellaet wharf. Abou Ben 
Sosie N., Market aUp. I Audio.

etc- 393,006 latha. 

MR. MANN’S AUTO WR Men era born, but hnebsnde are

1 Adhem.
his name led ell the reel.

trade." a
-id New YorXnot
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TIE m MODEEB
^/S'RACES 

IN JULY
HELD JUNE 7; 

SATURDAY NIGHTS MEETING
m rlPS i ’

*

Second to NoneIMP
- Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you Uyhave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in andf inspeti^our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. /

tlI wnM Ranj

:s / r % J
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opposed to breaking away from the 
M. P. A. A. A. Mr. Gillespie made a 
motion to the effect that the proposed 
union affiliate with the Federation 
but could get no seconder. Amateur
ism In the strictest sense was what 
the majority of those present seemed 
to favor.

Baseball Bone of Contention.
It was easy to see that baseball 

was the sport over which all the trou
ble had arisen. The prdfesslonalizing 
of the St. Peters and St. John the 
Baptist baseball teams for playing 
with and against Tom Howe has caus
ed the movement toward the forma
tion of a union. At Saturday night’s 
meeting Mr. Gillespie plainly intimat
ed that what was wanted In St. John 
was professional or at least semi-pro
fessional baseball. It is hardly like
ly that Mr. Gillespie is the only local 
baseball manager who has the same 
desire and he deserves credit for hav
ing the couyage to state his convic
tions. The placing of baseball on a 
recognized professional basis would do 
much toward removing the difficulties 
confronting amateur sport in New 
Brunswick. It is the men who want to 
play semi-professional baseball and 
also compete in other amateur sports 
who are making the trouble.

System Outlined.
Chairman Robb at Saturday’s meet

ing outlined the system under which 
the Cape Breton A. A. A. operated. 
Athletics In Cape Breton when the C. 
B. A. A. A. was formed, had been in 
a state similar to that in which it is 
In New Brunswick at the present 
time.

The July programme of racing Is 
as follows:

June 30, July 1 and 2—Fredericton, 
$2,600 in purses.

July 8, 9, and 10—Woodstock, $2,100 
In purses.

July 14 and 18—Chatham, $1,500 In
July *22, 23 and 24 —St. John, $2,500 

in purses.
July 29 and 30—Sussex, $1,600 In 

purses.
Total—13 days, racing for $10,100 in 

purses.
Horsemen who are getting ready 

their horses for the early season rac
ing on the Maritime Circuit will find 
lots of racing to keep them busy dur
ing the month of July.

For that one month alone there will 
be no less than thirteen days’ racing 
on the Maritime Circuit. This racing 
will take place at five different meet
ings, that many associations having 
definitely claimed their dates.

All the five tracks with the excep
tion of that at Sussex have named 
their programmes, and a total of $10,- 
100 Is offered by the tracks of New 
Brunswick for racing in July. Such 
programme should attract large fields 
of horses and the horsemen of the 
Maritime Provinces and New England 
States will not let an opportunity such 
as offered slip by.

The season of 1909 Is starting off 
more auspiciously for the Maritime 
Circuit than ever before.

The first step towards the form* 
rtion of a New Brunswick Amateur 
Athletic Union was taken Saturday 
evening when representatives from 
the more prominent athletic organiza
tions of the city met at the T. M. C. 
A. Building and discussed the project. 
Secretary Robb of the Y. M. C. A., was 
appointed chairman and D. B. Donald, 
secretary, pro. tem. After a lengthy 
discussion In which the relations of 
amateurs and professionals in baseball 
were gone into in some detail, the 
meeting passed a resolution favoring 
the formation of a N. B. A. A. A. and 
urging the M. P. A. A. A. to reinstate 
those now under suspension.

Another Meeting June 7.
On the motion of Frank White of 

the Marathon A. C., the secretary was 
instructed to get into communication 
with the various athletic organizations 
of the province and invite them to 
send delegates to a meeting to be 
held in St. John on the evening of 
Monday, Jtine 7, at which the question 
of union would be discussed.

Ask That Suspensions Be Raised.
J. Bradbury, of the Marathons, 

moved that the secretary be instruct
ed to ask the M. P. A. A. A. that 
the suspensions and professionaliza
tion of New Brunswick baseball play
ers be raised in order that the pres
ent situation might be cleared.

Representative Meeting.
The meeting was a representative 

one. Those present were A. Robb, E. 
J. Robertson, Y. M. C. A.; Frank 
White, J. Bradbury. D. B. Donald, 
Marathon A. C.; A. W. Covey, George 
Stubbs, Mr. Humbert, A. W. Covey, 
Every Day Club; E. Mahoney, Chas. 
McCormick, St. Peter’s Y. M. A.; 
Frank Grearson, C. W. Clark, Algon
quin A. A.; A. Howe, J. Ritchie, Wm. 
Gillespie, Jas. Me Brine, Clipper A. A.

To Affiliate With M. P. A. A. A.
The majority of those present were

18721
&8T.
,nd«L modem Guarantee wiS

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.rCTON’8 LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE <* * ’Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.OUSE\KEi

EBT. We have a tew Job Late ofQUEEl 
ly locate
water healTng throughout
MAHAN,

large new sample 
electric lights and WALL PAPER

I rwt-c enougyo^ne room
•JOine 1—iOLS enougjf im two rooms

Ask to mo them. They may interest you. If
h. l. & j. t. McGowan

m m
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XVERLY HOTEL
gay Hotel ht 
e of our best 
Electric lights

DEWAR, Prop.

Ltd,REDERICTO 
best $1

unswlck.
1.50 per 
m heat 1
STON #■■■■ „
nt St., Fredericton, N. B.

’Phone 697. 139 Princess Street.

NICKEL’S Great Bill Today !
URT.

OF SAINT
’ 9P <BATE

AND C THE CASTELkUCC! TRIO
Wizard Hll

Pictures:! Music5KÎS3S2 Woodchopper’s Daughter. 
Striking Resemblance. A 
Faithful Old Horse.

Berlin in Tears and Smiles. 
Evening Breeze.
Heber Waltzes.

Merchant, deceased, have filed in 
irt an account of their Admlnls- 
>f the said deceased's estate and 
yed that the same may be passed 
wed in due form of Law, and 
i of the said Estate directed ac- 
to the terms of the last Will and 
mt of the sàld John Clark, de-

Chatham Races
Entry blanks have been issued for 

the races at Chatham on July 14th 
and 15th and the programme of races 
follows:

JENNIE EVANS—“Every Star Falls In Love With Its Mate."
>1dls-

Wednesday, July 14th.
2.19 class, trot and pace 
2.24 class, trot .. . . ..
2.27 trot, 2.30 pace ....

Thursday, July 1t6h
2.15 class, trot and pace........... $300
2.21 class, trot and pace............. 300

Entries will close Tuesday, June 
29th, with George E. Fisher, the secre
tary, and conditions include the fol-

Knocke for the M. P. A. A. A.
In the discussion which followed 

the M. P. A. A. A. received some hard 
knocks. The suspension and reinstate
ment of hockey players was touched 
upon as well ‘as the professionaliza
tion of ballplayers.

dada $300 READ
THIS

We have many testimonials as to the 
durability, simplicity, adaptability, mani
folding qualities and entirely satisfactory 
features of the “Empire Typewriter* 
which we shall be very pleased to produce 
to any Intending purchaser.

Write for our special offer. The price 
of the machine Is only $90,00. It costs 
you nothing to try It and satisfy yourself 
that the machine is as represented. You 
shall be the Judge.

.. .. 300 
.. .. 300.re therefore^ requlred^to ^te^he

‘ o*nUieLcredUors °and ether 
erested in hie said es Ate to ap- 
fore me at a Court otfProbate toM '“..VidhÆ
i the Pugsley AiUdljf In the (Jty 
John, on MondSy t* twenty-first 

June next at el%enEb’clock in the 
n then and ther%tWattend at the 
and allowing oflp said accounts 
the making of tW order for the 

itlon of the said estate us prayed 
as by Law directed. , _ , .

i under my hand and the Seal of 
d Probate Court, this twenty-first

(Signe.) JOHlTlk M. BAXTER. 
Proctor. Z4-3*»7

as they might sail away for two-bag
gers. Cincinnati appears better stock
ed with outfielders this year than the 
team has been for a longtime.

Although Paskert is not a new play
er with the Cincinnati team he is a 
better player than he -was last year. 
Down south some seasons ago, when 
the Highlanders were practising, Grif
fith had a chance to se Paskert, when 
he was with one of the teams of that 
section, and when he came back to 
that city said that be appeared to be 
B good outfielder.

This year he has him in Cincinnati, 
End Paskert seems to have improv
ed under the teachings he has receiv
ed since the start of the season. He is 
fast in getting over the field and 
around the bases. Indeed, he was that 
good before he joined Cincinnati and 
now he seems to be a little better.

In the first game against the Giants 
he made a beautiful line hit which 
went a long way toward making trou
ble for the home team, and he can get 
well out on the ball and catch those 
hard line drives which sometimes look

per-

BATTLING NELSON KNOCKED 
OUT DICK HYLAND IN 23rd 

ROUND AT SAN FRANCISCO

St John, N. BTILLEY & EAIRWEATMER Agents,DIAMOND GLINTS.

Charley Preultt, the former Red Sox 
pitcher, pitching for New Orleans the 
other day, let down the Nashville team 
with but two hits.

Conditions
"Races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 

to harness. Entrance fee 8 per cent., 
with 5 per cent, additional from win
ners, 5 to enter and 4 to start. Stakes 
and purses divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 
per cent. All contests to end at close 
of fifth heat and money to be then 
divided according to summary. Horses 
can win one money only in any one 
event. Hopples not barred. Stabling, 
hay and straw for horses entering 
contests free. Drivers must appear in 
proper costume. Stables are lighted 
with electricity. Nominator will be 
held for entrance fee on all condition
al entrances. Track or grounds not 
to be used for any purpose on Sun
day. Two horses may enter and start 
from same stable in any class." 
--Fredericton Gleaner.

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 
every desirable design that genius and 
art can devise and skillful workmen 
manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

* -'SI
V *
hmhis

Larry McLean, the long Cincinnati 
catcher, has been suspended indefinite
ly without pay on account of being 
absent from the team for a week with
out an excuse.

Catcher Jack Evers, a cousin Of 
Johnny of the Chicago Club, has been 
released by the Binghampton club. 
Evers was struck on the knee by a 
foul ball In a game lqst week and has 
been out of the game evér since.

fiercely and rocked Nelson’s head with 
a right chop and a moment later he shot 
a right to Nelson s face. Nelson swung 
a terrible right to the chin. A left to the 
body delivered Immediately afterward 
caused Hyland to clinch, but he recuper
ated quickly and landed two terrific rights 
and a left to Nelson’s unprotected Jaw 
and the crowd clieered.

Round 14 brought a pretty excliange of 
blows, but no damage.

16.—Nelson got after his ma 
fought back gamely. Both

Hyland’s Good Work.
B Round 16.—This was Hyland's round.

Round 17.—Both came up willingly. They 
exchanged hard rights and lefts to the 
Jaw. The gong rang xith Nelson against 
the ropes and looking very much the 
worse for wear. Thu crowd went wild.

Round 18.—Hyland planted left and light 
to the Jaw and forced Nelson against the 
ropes. He drove Nelson Into a corner.

Round IS.—It was rather tame. Each 
man sent to the ropes but no damage re
sulted. As the gong sounded Hyland 
swung a powerful right, catching Nelson 
flush on the Jaw, but «he champion only

ffciffroth s Arena, San Francisco. 
May 29.—Battling Nelson, of Illinois, 
knocked out “Dick" Hyland, of Cali
fornia today in the 23rd round of a 
scheduled 45 round bout. The contest

Stephen Water De- 
enturee For Sale.
ed tenders, marked “Tender* W 
lures’’ addressed to J. Vroom, Town

clock In the afternoon of Thursday, 
10th, 1909. for the whole or any part 
î hundred and fitly thousand dol- 
f Saint Stephen Water Debentures 
emalnlng unsold. _
Be Debentures. Issued by the Town 
11 under authority of Act of As- 
y. bear the date of July 1, 1906, and 
$600 bondi, for forty years, with in- 
at 4 per cent, payable half yearly; 

ns payable at St. Stephen, St. John, 
ix, Montreal, and Toronto.
Town has a contract.with the Maine 
r Company to suppfc- the town of

ajul the gu%ante* Income from 
iource alone lslsufllynt to pa^more 
three-fourths If tlf annual 4#erest 
ebentnres. Th\ afrual 
a Town of SaintWtAlien, fcR 
ce, which goes tmSie credl 
lupply, exceeds tW other o 
e amount required for this 
riders may be for the whole 
e Debentures and for accn 
The lowest or any tender r 

ir accepted, 
ted at St. Stephen, 
of May, A. D., 190».

nCHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.was one of the most savage ever seen 

in a local ring. The fight was fairly 
even up to the thirteen round, after 
which Nelson took the lead. Hyland 
was knocked out by a left hook to 
the stomach after he had been floor
ed several times in the two preced
ing rounds.

Round
Hyland
tired.JOHNSON THINKS JEFF TOO 

OLD FOR FURTHER BATTLES
National League Standing.

Won . Lost. P.C.
.. ..24 12 .666
.. ..23 16 .603
....17 15 .531

..16 16 .500

..18 20 .474

..15 16 .469

..17 21 .447
............... U 23 .324

Eastern League.
At Newark—Newark, 9; Jersey City,

8t. Yves Dropped Out
St. Yves was 50 seconds ahead of 

Svanberg. The Swede passed him in 
a sprint and St. Yves fell, i* looked as 
though Svanberg had tripped the 
Frenchman but St. Yves explained af
ter he limped off the track that he 
could not have run any further any-

Johnny Hayes finished second in 2,- 
52:58 1-6; Fred Appleby, the English
man, finished third in 3.01:07 1-5.

Longboat Out in 14th.
Tom Longboat dropped out of the °" 

race after the fourteenth mile. He . 
explained that he felt the effects of an 
old sunstroke and did not dare run 
any more.

HARVARD WON 
INTER-COLLEGE 

TRACK MEET

Pittsburg........... .
Chicago..............
Philadelphia.. . 
New York.. .. 
Cincinnati.. .. 
Brooklyn.. .
St. Louis.. . 
Boston.. ..

The Fight.
Time was called at 3.10 p. m.

1. nd 1.—They rushed into close quar
ters. Nelson drove two short arm rights 
to the body and a moment later sent an
other hard right to the Californian’s stom- 
acn. Hyianu whipped his right to the 
champion's Jaw and they exchanged short 
arm Jolts to the body. Nelson forced his 
man against the ropes and for the first 
time the men parted. Nelson whipped 
his left twice to the face as the gong 
clanged. It was evident that the men de
cided to fight at close range, mere was 
no decided advantage for either man in 
this round.

Round 2.—In the second round there was 
some quick work at close quarters both 
titan fighting carefully. Both landed 
.unes and honors were even.

Round 3.—Hyland had a slight advan
tage due to the fact that he landed the 
cleaner blows.

Round 4.—This round saw the first 
blood, a right to the face starting it from 
Nelson’s mouth. The round ended In Hy
land's favor.

Round 6.—In the next round Hyland 
countered cleverly and there was soms 
quick Infighting.

Round (T—Round six was active but not 
vicious. Nelson stayed on tne defensive 
and let Hyland tire himself.

Crowd Groaned.

Jack Johnson has come to the con
clusion that James J. Jeffries will nev
er fight again and a few days ago the 
negro declared that there was absol
utely no chance for him to make a 
match with the retired heavyweight 
champion.

elded to cut his trip to England and 
France. The big negro says he wants 
to show the American sporting pub
lic that he cata whip all his challen
gers and that he intends to go right 
down the line, taking on Kaufman,
Ketchel, Langford, Jeannette, Fergu
son and the others in order. He thinks 
that Kaufman is an easier mark for 
him than either Ketchel or Langford 
and says that he will fight Billy De
laney’s would-be champion all the way 
from 20 to 100 rounds.

Wants $10,000.
Johnson got a wire from James Cof- 

froth to the effect that he wanted to 
pull off the nègro’s bout with Kauf
man at Colma on July 6. Johnson re
plied that he would sign articles if 
he received a guarantee of $10,000, 
win, lose or draw, and also that he 
considered the match as good as 
clinched. Another Frisco promoter, C.
F. Lecarl, is after the battle, but John- Round 7.—The crowd groaned when 
son said that he would rather fight Nelson bit a bit low tyid a second later 
Kaufman under Coffroths auspices, he got a «tin: right uppercut on> the chin, 
w. A. Brady and Delaney are ready ri^'a“d the erowd hiMeT Ne°SS lîndïd 
to sign for Kaufman at a moment’s two hard rights to stomach and got two
hettlC.° »00 “““«ÏÏSÏ * dMlre t0 PIkSÎ“ “-Neïon6 SSXThi, l.f. herd 
bet $10,000 on the aide. on Hyland s eye and an Instant later
___________ swung two hard lefts and a right to the

head. Nelson wrestled Hyland agu 
the ropes and was cautioned for holding.

»

nt
nt Nelson Comes Back.

WSi Round 20.—This was Nelson’s round. He 
opened by landing on Ids opponent with 
right and left to the head and two solid 
right punches to the body. Nelson then 
devoted his attacks to the body and land
ed several punches.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffalo,

not neces- 
N. B.. the tenth

J‘ T(2haïrman^of0Finance Commit!

J- VR^'n Clerk.

Jeff Too Old.
•‘Jeffries Is too old and cannot get 

Into condition to fight anybody," de
clared Johnson, “so there’s no chance 
for me to ever meet him In the ring. 
I know what I’m talking about, for I’ve 
got a good line of Jeff’s condition. He 
is all in and nobody knows it better 
than himself. If he intends to fight me 
he would have cwvered my money and 

j* signed articles weeks ago instead of 
/r trying to bluff the public. I do not 

say that I have thrown the proposed 
match with Jeffries over, but I sim
ply wish to let people know that Jef
fries will never be seen In the ring 
again. It's not because he doesn’t want 
to fight me, but because he can never 
get Into his former good trim.”

Hot After Kaufman.
Johnson Is red hot after a match 

With A1 Kaufman, now that he has de-

Cambridge, Mass., May 29.—The 
crimson Jerseyed track athletes 
brought to Harvard in the stadium to
day the 84th championship of the in
tercollegiate association for the first 
time since 1901. Although Harvard 
was never headed in the race for points 
after the meet was fairly under way 
the quality of the athletes represent
ing the twelve colleges was so high 
that three records were broken, new 
times being made in the mile and two 
mile runs, and a new height set in 
the pole vault. It was W. C. Pauli, of 
Pennsylvania, who cut the mtie record 
from 4 minutes, 20 3-5 seconds made 
In the stadium two years ago by his 
fellow collegian, Guy Haskins, to 4 
minutes 17 4-5 seconds. Then. P. J. 
Taylor, of Cornell ran the two miles in 
9 minutes, 27 3-5 seconds, more than 
seven seconds off the former record 
held by F. A. Row, of Michigan, of 9 
minutes, 54 4-5 seconds, also made in 
the stadium two years ago. The new 
pole vault mark was established by C. 
S. Campbell, of Yale, at 12 feet 3 1-4 
inches, beating the old mark of 12 
feet held by Dray, Gilbert and 
of Yale and Cook of Cornell, ?asi year.

Yale Had Hard Fight.
Yale who was looked upon with fa 

vor for the meet, had to fight baid 
for second place, being closely pres
sed by Pennsylvania, wi*h Cornell, an
other favorite, a close fourth. Michi
gan was fifth. Princeton sixth and the 
rest of the colleges trailed far behind.

The final points were as follows: — 
Harvard 39 1-10; Yale 25 7-10, Penn
sylvania 22 1-2; Cornell 20 1-2; Michi
gan 14; Princeton 7; Syracuse •"»; 
Swarthmore 3; Haverford 3; Dart
mouth 2 1-5; Columbia 2; Brown 2.

Individual Performances.
The best individual performances 

were by Foster and Captain Rand, of 
Harvard. Pauli and Hartranft and 
Minds, of Pennsylvania. Captain Howe 
of Yale, -Cooke of Cornell, Dawbarn of 
Princeton, all of whom wore point win
ners in two events, while Foster and 
Howe won two first places, the form 
er in the dashes and the latter In ths 
nr.rd’es.

At Toronto—(First game)—Toronto, 
4 ; Rochester, 1.

Second gam 
ter, 6.

At Providence—Baltimore, 0; Pro
vidence, 2.

Aoronto, 2 ; Roches-Hyland In Bad Shape.
Round 21.—The men were loath to 

break and had to be Importuned repeated
ly by the referee. They fought fiercely nt 
close range, during which Hyland was 
sent down, and fought Nelson to a stand
still. Nelson sent his man to the tioor 
again with a fearful right to the Jaw. Hy
land was down nine seevnus. He tamo 
up glassy-eyed. Nelson landed a right 
and a left to the Jaw with merciless pre
cision. Hyland tottered around the ring 
dazed and nearly out when the gong rang.

Round 22.—Hyland came up looking 
much distressed. Nelson watched sharply 
for an opening. Finally a right and lett 
caught the Californian on the Jaw and a 
moment later two rights were sent to his 
stomach. He fought back gamely but 
looked a beaten man. Finally a right 
hook sent him to the floor for the count 
of eight. He arose only once more to be 
sent to the floor with a succession of 
rights and lefts to the Jaw. “Hold on to 
him’’ came the Injunction from his corner. 
This order again saved Hyland from de
feat. The gong ended the round with the 
local lad almost out.

Round 23.—Nelson went at his man de
termined to end matters at once if pos- 

Nelson Couldn't Get Knock-Out. sible. He rushed Hyland against the

Egffig.'jgS "J/i'lEsEFbuVH Ült'i-â*Mn2noitniS >ÜSiïn‘û.'5n5nhim
:rulkp:,MedRoUrn5 tn<sk„ouN,.,sr.w“ sbntiSM. sarsKs

SSî-a™ JKS- aSSSgg a-ÆîâS.isra
lar advantage. Californian dropped. Referee Smith grab-

A Greet Bound. bed Nelson by the shoulder, motioned him
Round 12 was one of the best of the to his corner and declared the contest 

fight. Nelson peppered Hyland’s face Ian end. Hyland was lifted from the floor, 
with rights and lefts, forcing the latter where he lay prone, and carried to his 
against the ropes. Hyland fought back l corner.

These Also Ran

i
The others who finished in order 

Mat Maloney, fourth; Simpsonwere:
the Canadian, fifth, and Alex Thibeau. 
the Chicago amateur who turned pro- 
feslonal for this race, last.

The crowd poured onto the track 
and carried the winners away on their 
shoulders.

James J. Jeffries fired the pistol.
The track was eight laps to the

Sunday.
At Rocky Point—Providence, 5; Bal

timore, 1.
At Montreal—Buffalo, 1; Montreal,

12-6eod 7-6

Mice to Morse 0.
At Newark—Newark, 8; Jersey City,Stal-he pure bred black Perchei 

, 8CAPIN, imported from 
1906, owned by the N. B 
eder’s Association IN 111 
ROUGH 8T. JOhiN È 
REE WEEKS during li#s 
9. Breeders desiring services 

’phone their orders to ALEX. 
ARK, Murray street, N. E. 29-5-12

4.
Eastern League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
8 .652
9 .640

. 14 10 .583

..11 12 .478
15 .444

.11 14 .444

.11 14 .440
9 17 .346

’ PASS 
EVERY Rochester.................. 15

Toronto ...
Montreal ..
Newark .. .
Jersey City..............12
Buffalo .. ..
Providence .
Baltimore ..

a st . .16DETROIT AND 
PITTSBURG 

ARE EQUAL
LITESCENIC YANKEE TURF 

MEN ENVIOUS 
OF DERBY

BOBBY KERR 
OFF TO EUROPE 

IS CONFIDENT

New England League
At Worcester: Fall River, 5; Wor

cester. 0.
At Lynn: Lynn, 7; Lawrence, 3.

Connecticut League 
Saturdaymmsfk

aSnsSaws-J
80 • JOHN6HcOOUJMCI?;"Aient.

Nelson

7

American League. At Northampton; Northampton, 4; 
New Britain. 0.

At Springfield : Springfield, 2; New 
Haven. 6.

At Hartford : Hartford, 6; Holyoke, 
5 (13 innings).

At Bridgeport: Bridgeport, 5; WTa- 
terbury, 4.

Saturday.
At Philadelphia. First game. Phil

adelphia 6; Boston 2.
Second game 

Boston 2.
At Detroit: Detroit 4; Chicago 3.
At St. Louis; St. Louis-Cleveland 

postponed on account of rain.
At Washington.—Washington 2; 

New York 4.

Philadelphia 4;Hustler. Market slip.
Annie, Market slip.

Vessel■ Bound to 8ft. John,
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.
Steamers.

Moeris, at Alexandra. March 2S.
Ada, Antwerp, May 24.

flariAC Notea.
The steamer Jfcayn, Capt. 

rrlved here Sat*ay with 1000 toM^B 
f coal from Parrieoro for the C.
°The tern schooner Jessie Lena, Câp* 
aln Maxwell, sailed yesterday with 
03,773 spruce planks and 393,000 laths 
or Vineyard Haven. / '

The Mahcheeter steamship Manchea- 
*r Merchant sailed tor Philadelphia 
resterday to complete her cargo.

The schooner Rothesay. Captain 
Phlppa, cleared tor New York Saint" 
lay with lumber and lathe.

The British schooner Annie la load
ing a cargo of piping at the Portland 
Stoneware Co. wharf, Portlped. Me., 
tor Yarmouth, N. 8.

Liverpool, May 30.—Alter many un
successful attempts the schooner Lena 
and Maud, one ol the American eelu- 
era which was driven ashore In last 
Sunday's storm, was floated yesterday 
and la now on the docks undergoing
re The* other schooner still 
hard and teat._____________

| WHY HE LED THE CLAM

The Angel was compiling the dire».

SwesKpaMs

not given up hope of getting on with 
Nelson for the title, and believes that 
public opinion will eventually force 
the Battler to accept his challenge, 
which is backed by a cash forfeit of 
$6000.

HAYES'HORSES 
IN GOOD SHAPE; 

BLOMIDON OUT

It Is estimated that more than $!,- 
000,000 changed hands on the result 
of the Derby, a fact that makes turf 
speculators in this country turn green 
with envy.. They point to the Immense 
popularity of the British turf, patron
ized by royalty, as an excellent rea 
son why racing in America should be 
encouraged instead of suppressed. 
The running of the Derby, however, 
has stirred up renewed interest in the 
turf in this country and has created 
the belief that before long much of the 
old popularity will be restored here. 
The Jockey Club has begun at the 
bottom to build up racing on a safe 
and sane scale, and under the new con
ditions it is predicted that before long 
the public will go back to the local 
racecourses In large numbers.—New 
Yofk Sun.

Toronto, Ont, May 28.—Bobby Kerr, 
the Hamilton sprinter, and world’s 
220 yards champion, left this morn
ing for England to defend the English 
èhampionship title.
I He took with him the three trophies 
^ie won in England, the gold challenge 
hup for the best performance and the 
gwo challenge cups for the 100 and 
300 yard events. Kerr TO looking In 

i teen at the 
fmeelf as con- 
20 and had a 
the 100 again.

Sunday
At Waterbary—Northampton, 11: 

11; Waterbury. 6.i
College Games

At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania, S; 
Georgetown. 1.

At New York: Yale 8, Columbia, 2. 
At Providence: Michigan, 3; Brown,

Sunday.
At Chicago—Detroit 3; Chicago 1. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis 2 ; Cleveland

Frank Mulkern, manager of Jimmy 
Clabby. on reaching his home in Mil
waukee, gave out a statement in which 
he said that Clabby was fairly beaten’ 
by Quill in Boston. “Jimmy’s arm was 
Injured, but not enough to hurt his 
chances If he had boxed up to his form. 
Quill beat him, however, and that is 
all there is to it.” This is quite dif
ferent from the usual kick.

0.berfect condition yfiH 
ttoilon. He expresse#? 
trlnt of winning ther. 
tfviat hope of capturing 
In both of these events he will meet 
Reginald Walker, the South African 
■printer, whom he defeated in the 100 
before the Olympic games and who af
terwards defeated him in the 100 
Olympic event.

Both Kerr and Walker have Invita
tions at Stockholm. Berlin, Paris and 
Edinburgh and both will likely take 
them in after the British event.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit .........................24 12 .666
Philadelphia................ 21 12 .636
New York .. ..............18 13 .581
Boston .. .. .. ..17 15 .531
St. Louie .. ............... 16 18 .471
Chicago..........1..16 20 .429
Cleveland..................... 15 20 .429
Washington .. .... 9 24 .273

National League.

L
At Burlington Vt., University of 

Vermont, 6; Union 1.
At West Point,: Army, 7; Navy, 3. 
At Princeton : Princeton, 6; Holy-

At Andover, Mass.: Phillips • Acad
emy, 2; Masachusetts Agi College, 1. 

At Ithaca : Harvard 5; Cornell, 2.
At Cambridge: Harvard Freshmen, 

12; Cornell Freshmen. 0.
At Exeter, N. H., Doan Academy, 7: 

Phillips Exeter, 1.
At Hartford—Trinity 6; Wesleyan,

At Boston: Boston College, 4: 
Rhode Island State. 2.

The horses which Mr. Thomas 
Hayes bought at the Readville sale 
arrived on the Boston boat Saturday. 
The trip was a rough one, but the 
horses stood It well.

Blomldon Out Yesterday 
Mr. Hayes had Blomldon out yes

terday afternoon and the big Spring- 
hill horse appeared In good style. He 
attracted a great deal of attention as 
he was driven through the streets. 
Mr. Hayes says the horse is In good 
shape and shows well.

Will Stand ’Till August 
Blomldon and Lord Hastings will 

stand in Mr. Hayes’ stable until about 
August 1. After that date they wll 
be seen on the Maritime Provinces 
tracks and are expected to give a 
good account of themselves.

The* horses brought from Boston 
with the exception of Blomldon are 
In quarantine.

1

The decisive ending in the Hague- 
Langford contest killed off rather ugly 
rumors that had been flying around 
to the effect that the affair was fixed 
for Hague to win. Jimmy Walsh, ac
cording to the rumor, was also to lose 
to Stanley. The scandal mongers did 
not take into consideration the stand
ing of the National Sporting Club and 
its officials.

SVANBERG 
WINNER AT 

CHICAGO
Lewis has won all his bouts abroad 
very decisively on this trip.

It looks aa If the proposed match be
tween Stanley Ketchel and Sam Lang
ford has been dropped by Tom Mc- 
Varey, the Los Angeles promoter. The 
signing of Battling Nelson and Ad. 
Wolgast for a 10-round contest for the 
date originally set for Ketchel and 
Langford gives color to the belief that 
McCarey baa tossed over the middle- 
weights.

Tommy Murfrhy, in a.letter to Bos
ton friends, writes enthusiastically of 
the recovery of his punch. "I’m get
ting them home swift and sure, and 
believe that I can topple over Baldwin 
Tuesday,” he concludes.

Saturday.
At Cincinnati—(First game)—St. 

Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 2.
Second game—Cincinnati, 11; St. 

Louis, 2.
At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New 

York, 2.
At Boston—(First game)—Brooklyn, 

4; Boston, 1.
At Boston—(Second game)—Brook

lyn, 4; Boston, 1.
At Pittsburg—Ptttsubrg, 3; Chicago 

8 (11 lnniugs.)

WITH THE BOXERS.

From recent accounts the boxing 
game Iff on the wane in Paris, and the 
flatting boxers from this country are 
last returning home.

There la a likelihood that Walter 
Willoughby, the clever middle-weight 
wrestler and Boxer, will be the next 
■lx-xment of Porky Flynn. The Armory 
”T0l. would like to have them apptiqr 
in a semi-final.

Willie Lewis can fight like a houae- 
on-flre abroad, and can topple over 
the hard-looking ones with consum
mate eaae. Hie latest victim was An
drew Jeptha, who lasted three rounds Freddie Welsh will sail for England 
with the New Yorker the other night, shortly to take a long resL He has

Wreck at Auction
CROWLEY WON AGAIN

To b Auction, for 
ncerned, on 
f June, 1909, 
[ere she now 
^th Shore of 
* near Toney 
! Pictou, the

New York, May 29—James Crowley, 
of the Iriah-American A. C., won an
other amateur Marathon race today, 
coming In first over the fall distance 
in a contest held In Brooklyn under 
the auspices of the Hawthorne A. C. 
Hie time waa 2.57:46 2-5. Harry Jen
sen, Paatlme, A. C., was second.

theChicago, May 29—John Svanberg, 
the Swedish champion won the Inter
national Marathon Derby today 
against a field of eight of the world’s 
best long distance runners. The cham
pion’s time was 2 hours, 48 minutes 
and 11 1-4 seconds. This was more 
than 8 minutes slower than Henri St. 
Yves’ time tn the New York Marathon. 
St. Yves led the race today until the 
fifteenth mile was passed and then he 
was forced to drop out of the race on 
account of a blistered foot.

Thureday.Y 
at two o’c\ 

• lies strand 
Nor<Jiumbe 
River, in 1

remaln^p

Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Pittsburg,

KOMA,”
to have been played on the local golf 
links Saturday afternoon was poat- 

I poned on account of the weather. The 
match waa to be the first of the sea
son and will in all probability be play- 

itch against bogey which was ad next Saturday.

of the tons, hull, 
tackle, apparel and ship’s store*. 

Terms Cash.
Further particulars at time of sale.

O. S. OSTBY, 
blaster Barque "Tlkoma."

5.
Second game—Chicago. 2; Pittsburg,

GOLF MATCH POSTPONED 4.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; St. 

Louts, 12.Tht
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DOCK PROJECT WHEN HE COMES

I
' •• f •; I msI ■Never sheds its 

anteed. 2So.
Washington. May 30—Weather fore
st -or New England: Pair Monday, 

wanner In north portion ; Tuesday 
showers, light to moderate to variable 
winds.

TVn *F' ■ ■ ■
For a strong, easy running, medium priced machine 

cannot be improved.

16 and 18 Inch 
$4.25 to $11.50.

. 1. NO.Sir Robert's Engineering Operations.There is a new prospect that the 
St. John Rry Dock project may be 
taoken up and carried through. This 
possibility is connected with the visit 
of Sir Robert Perks, this week.

The visit of Sir Robert Perks seems 
likely to be an Interesting 
many points of view. To 
Methodists of St. John he will prob
ably present his scheme of a Method
ist Brotherhood* the world over, which 
involves among other things an inter
esting plan of immigration from Bri
tain to the Colonies under the aus-

Mr. Ward Resting Easily.
Mr. George Ward was reported last 

night to be resting comfortably at the 
General Public Hospital.

But while Sir Robert Perks inter
ests himself in many public questions, 
he carries on great engineering opera
tions of his own. His recent visits to 
Canada have been in connection with 
his vast project of a $100,000,000 canal 
from Montreal to Georgian Bay.

fifr Robert has had engineers on this 
enternrlse for several years and has 
already expended large sums In en
quiring information.

It is not known whether the firm of 
Sir Robert Perks Is connected with 
the recently made arrangement for the 
construction of a $2,600,000 dock and 
ship repair establishment at Montreal. 
This is to be a floating dock, to be 
built under the Dominion Subsidy Act., 
by which the Government guarantees 
the interest on $1,500,000. G. W. Ste
phens, president of the Montreal board 
has just returned from England after 
making the contract with a powerful 
lirm of British contractors.

ZES 12, 14,
wcoyi
'oryRo^iÉglower i
^ STAR.

-,

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas, R. Wasson. REPLACEin price we can supply theSang a Solo.
In Brussels street Baptist Church 

last evening, during the service, Miss 
Jennie B. Evans, of Portland, Me.. 
sang the solo. Face toVace. very ac
ceptably.

event from 
the united w

w RIALTO4

STERLING W. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD.Stopped a Disturbance.
Between nine and ten o’clock on Sat

urday eVeuing, officer Crawford was 
called into John Donahue’s house on 
Brussels street, to quell a disturbance 

Douahoue and his wife.

FounttUn Pons. Special to The Stands
Sackvllle, N. B., Mi 

the close of a remark 
•programme of musical 
erclses this evening 
den, of the Ladies' Col 
interesting announcem 
extensive building op. 
immediately. The first 

i twenty thousand dolla 
dies’ College by bequ 

h Jalrus Hart, of Hallfa: 
fc able and that work v 
I new Ladies' College b 
B as the board of rege 
W taken Action on the re 
I cutlve committee. The 
Mvccupy the site of h 
P^pHall, which for m 

tury has been th*d 
meetings. This bl 
apartments for the p 
for thexextenslon of ho 
department, gymnasiun 
fifty pupils.

Llngley Hall to B 
»•;* The other announc* 
A more interesting. Lin 

disappear but another 
will be erected nearbj 
called Fawcett Hall, a 
gift of Mrs. Fred R 

1 Charles Fawcett, of th 
ter and son of the lat 

l cett. The building will 
f ( to their father and w 

twelve hundred people, 
stage for operatic and 
formances. This ififi 
greeted with long and p 

*« ing from the student 
J* townspeople.

Sackvllle. N. B„ May 
llson Academy and <S 
lege held Its sixty-sixth 
this afternoon. The r< 
by Principal J. M. P 
showed that the past 
most successful In it 
The number of student 
one hundred and forty 
largest on record. Th. 
two students taking th. 
course; fourty-four In t 
department and forty s] 

w Seventy-one students
wk dence 

dent.
* The list of matricule
i stes is as follywa:

Matriculants to l
Stanley Boyle, Carb 

John H. Chlpman, St. 
Cameron, Sackvllle; Ai 
Advocate; Millard FI 

l cate; Walter Kennedy, 
Fred Kinney, Brtdgeto 

I cup. Grand Pre; Paul 1 
F ESnt River, 

bee ; Charli

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
=

You get better value in the 
Sterling thyi in any Pen on 
the markejf Jr

An entiely nUr stock just 
opened. Au^d see the new 
centre joint holder at $1.60.

between

STYLE THE ESSENTIAL FEATURE 
IN MODERN CLOTHES.

Any reputable maker of good clothes can give you a satisfactory amount of wear 
in his clothes. This is not the question—it is the question of style that ^paramount. 
Then why not use yo ir good judgment and select here the clothes that gpw you style, 
service, character, individuality and that pleutrre tinge of being of beinUnn absolute 
fashion—in accord with the progressive spirit now so manifest in men™ wearables. 
Come, let us show yqu the hew stytf’hreatj^ts for Spring and Summer.

SUITS, Ready-to-WdCr 
SUITS, Two-Piece J JT 
FANCY VESTS, V^Eble,

ifForty Hours’ Devotion.
In the church of the Assumption concluded

A
fortv hours’ devotion was 
last" evening with vespers, and bene
diction of the blessed sacrament. An 
excellent sermon was delivered by Rev. 
D. S. O Keefe.

I The 3t. John Dry Dock.
But it Is much more certain that 

Sir Robert Perks has been consider
ing the question of taking up the St. 
John dry dock enterprise. Months ago 
a responsible officer of his firm came 
to St. John, carefully examined Ihe 
ground and went over the whole pro
position with the directors. It was then 
stated that Sir Robert Perks on his 
next visit to Canada would himself 
take up the question on the spot with 
the report of his experts and such 
further Information as he might ob
tain.

The Standard learns that this Is one 
reason ....... ^
John, though the Methodist Brother
hood matter might alone be sufficient. 
Mr. George Robertson when seen de
clined to make any statement for pub
lication but so far as can be learned 
from others Interested Sir Robert 
Perks is going into the matter seri
ously. There is no question that If he 
should take control of the work it 
would go through. The St. John dock 
would be among the smallest of his Im
portant enterprises.

Suddenly III.
An old lady named Mrs. Oram, was 

taken with what seemed a serious 
Illness last evening during wrvlce in 
the Salvation Army hall on Mill ft. 
She was unconscious for tome time, 
hut revived when removed to her

i

E. G. Nelson t Co
: "

$10 to $25. 
8 to 18. 
1 to 2.7S

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREETBoard Meetings.

A. GILMOUR,i AnThe hoard meetings which under or- 
would be held m for Sir Robert’s visit to St. TAILORING AMD CLOTHING.dlnary circumstances 

at City Hall tonight and Tuesday 
ing, have been postponed on account 
of the absence of Aid. McGoldrick and 
Aid. Vanwart. They will be held Fri
day afternoon and evening.

Interesting
Item Friday and Saturday

SEE OUR LIST THIS WEEK
Special Bargains SUM ContinueSIR ROBERT PERKS.

Fine Old Tree Fell.
pices of this Church. To the Canadian 
Club he will present his views on one 
class of public questions, while the 
Board of Trade will hear him on an-

gilead tree at 
Gilbert estât*

A fine old balm of 
the entrance of the old 
succumbed to the ravages of age on 
Saturday night, and fell across the 
street close to the tennis tlnl> s 
courts. The tree was an immense 

and although It was chopped in 
two yesterday, it still forms an ob
struction to pedestrians.

Of «Lot Ladies’ Night Dresses, 97o., regular $1.25 quality. 
Lot Ladies’ Drawers, 24o. a pair, regular 35o.
Balance Sateen Skirts, of last weelg, 89o., regular $1.25. 
About 40 Street Skirts a,U$2.
Lawn Waists, 5 styles 
26 Dozen Pillow Cas^f Hey^R 
Boys’ and Girls’

SHOE
NewsALL SHOULD 

BE PRESENT AT 
THIS MEETING

ST. JOHN LODGE 
K. OF P. ARE IN 
NEW QUARTERS

values up to $8.00. 
liar $1.25. 

itched, at 28o. a pair. 
Stockings, I So. a pair.

Playing Ball on Sunday.
Between eight and nine o’clock last 

evening, officer Charles H. Marshall, 
arrested James .McCarthy, a fifteen 
year old boy for being one of a disord
erly crowd who were playing ball and 
making considerable noise in the lane 
off Cliff street. The boy was allowed 
his freedom on a deposit of $8.00 be
ing made.

In order to give the people of 
St. John an opportunity of see
ing what la, being Bone in the 

shoe- 
eight 

rtn Great 
makers to
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Old Count** in the way 
making 
of the

i ■ 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COI ordered 
It makeri 
eluding
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and thirty-fiveDr. Daniel as Vice-President for St. 

John, of the Provincial Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis,- has Is
sued the following circular. The Invi
tation is to all. This meeting was an
nounced in the churches yesterday, 
and it is expected that the rooms will 
be filled.

St. John Lodge No. 30, K. of P., who 
meet In their room in the new Temple 
Hall, Main street, will, on entering 
this evening find a lodge room fitted 
up with every necessary article to 
make it one of the handsomest lodge 
rooms in the Maritime Provinces. This 
Lodge which was organized a couple 
of years ago, has now a membership 
of over one hundred. At this even
ing’s meeting the rank of Knight will 
be conferred on eight Esquires. The 
work will be done by the team of St. 
John Lodge, and It will repay any 
Knight of Pythias who has this even
ing to spare, to visit this Lodge and 
see the work done.

Britain, i 
HIS Mi 
AND Tt 
CELEBRATE!
SAMPl.fi 
are real] 
workman 
construe!
Ing,—and the materials being 
properly tanned are almost 
wear resisting. For some time 
we have had a call for a line of 
Men’s Goods built for service 
and time and again people who 
have traveled much have spok
en enthusiastically about the 
great wearing qualities of Eng
lish made goods. On Tuesday 
morning we shall place these 
samples on Exhibition and Sale 
at our King Street Store. An 
opportunity will thus be afford
ed customers of comparing 
them with the best Canadian 
and American goods as carried 
by us in stock.

Painless Dentistry. »
St. John, May 81, 1909.Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight.Attention Is directed to the adver

tisement on page 2 of Dr. J. D. Maher, 
the North End dentist, concerning his 
successful business. It 18 suite con
vincing that no one in need of reliable 
and painless dentistry can do better 
tnan to visit the Boston Dental Par 
lore, 527 Main street.

y Trappy New NeckwearSt. John, N. B., 
May 27, 1909.

Your presence is cordially request
ed at a meeting to be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms on Monday, 31st 
Inst., at 3.30 p. m., for the purpose of 
organizing the “ST. JOHN ASSOCIA
TION FOR THE PREVENTION OF 
TUBERCULOSIS.

This association Is closely affiliated 
with the Provincial Association re
cently organized and will take charge 
of the ACTIVE CAMPAIGN TO BE 
WAGED AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS 
IN THIS CITY AND COUNTY.

That this campaign is needed In 
this city Is well known and that know
ledge is emphasized by the fact that 
the mortality from this disease In St. 
John is greater than In Ottawa, a city 
of almost twice its population.

As much can be accomplished by 
earnest and Intelligent effort in des
troying the dreadful scourge of Tu
berculosis, it is hoped you will make a 
special effort to be present and as
sist in this Important work.

J. W. DANIEL, M.D.,
. Vice-President for St John.

1 At the Harvey Stores. N. 8.; Rob 
es Lundon, 

K Edward Lundon, Cante 
Paschal, Hamilton, Bet 
Patten, St. John’s, Nflc 
ker, Tlnemouth Creek, 
11am F. Ruddick, St. 
Tratt, Boylston, N. S.; 
Calgary, Alta.

Graduates In Bookk 
Leland H. Black, An 

D. Crosby, Yarmouth; 
ran, West 
Midland,
Lakefleld, N» B.; Georg* 
erpool, N. 8s, Cecil W 
ville; J. Russell Klim, 
Benjamin F. McMahon, 

f4srR. Leslie Miller, Port 
; ' Jessie B. Morris, Port 

Roy M. Patterson, Shul 
san C. Peacock, Murray 

1 H. Guy Smith, Port Hoc 
I. Smith, Moncton; H. 
Bonny River, N. B.; H< 
Pugwash, N. 8. 
Graduates in Stenogra 

writing.
Maud L. Atkinson, D

.'A:
Pentecost Sunday.

Yesterday, being Pentetost Sunday, 
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
in the cathedral. His Lordship Blshoj) 
Casey pontificating. Rev. D. 
O’Keefe was deacon. Rev. William 
Duke, sub-deacon, ind Rew. A. W. 
Meahan, Master o. Ceremonies, 
eloquent sermon was delivered by Rev. 
M. O’Brien.

There Is nothing that adds to, or detracts from a man’s appear
ance quite so much as his neckwear. An Ill-fitting collar, a tie that 
Is soiled, or that Is not the right shade, will spoil the appearance of 
our otherwise well dressed man. We have made a special study of 
just this vejml thing, wad have got together the swellest line of Neck
wear, boti^m Colling and Ties, that have yet been shown In St. John. 
CollarsÆat fit galles of the right shades^ made in the newest 
Bhapy

15c. Each.
Or 7So. a Halt Dozen.

Swell Now Neoktleo, Prloeo $ ET in 7 C#.
All the newest shapes and shades. • J Mr ■ JX,

UA Dl/rv CLOTHING AND TAILORING, rUKnVC. If 190 TO 207 UNION STREET.

I 8.

500 BOYS FOR 
DRILL DISPLAY 

UP THE RIVER

An

Caught Fine Salmon. 7
One of the first salmon of the sea

son fell a victim on Saturday to the 
of the rod of Mr. John Mc-prowess

Kane, of Newcastle.
Mr. McKsne’s catch tipped the 

scales at 17 1-2 pounds. It was hdok- 
ed at Beaugaire’s Island, near 
McKane’s home outside of Newcastle. 
The fish was a game one, and afforded 
Its captor fine sport.

Mr. Herbert J. Smith has an inter
esting occupation for his spare hours 
in the time intervening between now 
and August.

He is to have charge of the drilling 
of between 400 and 500 members of 
the Temple of Honor sections in pre
paration for a military spectacle to 
be seen here in connection with the 
world’s convention of the Temple of 
Honor, to be held in this city In Au
gust.

Drill will be conducted In the street, 
and to some extent on the Barrack 
Green, and on Market Square, Carle- 
ton. A simple uniform will be adopt
ed for the cadets. On the Sunday 
of the convention there will be a 
church parade and on the day of the 
river outing for the delegates, a dis
play will be made at the picnic 
grounds chosen. At this the more in
tricate drills wlH be Introduced.

Nine or ten sections will be repre- 
ted in all; In .addition to the 

North End, Falrville, and Carleton 
sections, there will be a representa
tive from Yarmouth, N. S., from Sus
sex and from Fredericton Junction.

Mr.

J. N.
H1

On Pleasant Mission
Mr. W. A. Park. Collector of Cus

toms at Newcastle, passed through 
this city on Saturday on his way to 
Boston where he will be one of the 
principals in an interesting event 
which Is to take place at the Hub in 
the very near future. Mr. Parks 
bride-to-be is Miss Edith Winslow, 
daughter of the late Frank Winslow, 
for many years manager of the Chat
ham branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
She formerly resided in Fredericton 
with her mother. She has been taking 
a course In a Boston Art school, how- 

and her mother has been resid
ing In this city.

ORANGEMEN TO 
HAVE PARADE 

BIGGEST YET New 1 Handsome UBALDE M/
Waterbury &

Rising
BRB

KINO STREET 
UNION STREET Linens, Dainty 

Bridal Gifts 
Among Tbierh

m/sK> HEMSTITCHED AND El 
m™Jr ERED COTTON SPREADS, 7

y 160 and 90x100 Inches, $4.26

I Special to The Standard 
Bdmundeton, N. B„ ft 

Ubalde Michaud, who I 
on the chargeof attemi 
trains on the Temlscoi 
made an unauccessful 
break Jail. The prisoner 
obtained possession of. 
sheet Iron which with i 
degree of skill he filed 
saw. With this impleme 
determined attempt to i 
cell, but was discovered 
m Story of the Ci
■Per some -time beg 
Parch 20, the Temteço 

ently b 
betwe 
These 
t and

What promises to be 
demonstration ever held In the Prov
ince by the Orangemen, will be held 
In St. John the coming twelfth of 
July. At a special meeting of the com
mittee of the St. John District L.O.L. 
in charge of the twelfth of July cele
bration held on Saturday evening in 
their rooms on Germain street, the 
matter of the celebration was discuss
ed. and preliminary arrangements 
made for a grand street parade.

Although the Orangemen have al
ways celebrated the twelfth of July 
yet the celebrations of late years 
here have not been very extensive, as 
they have been more along the line 
of excursions and small parades.

This year, however, it Is proposed 
to^ave a grand parade in the after
noon, at which not only the local 
lodges, will march, but also all the 
Orange lodges in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
There will be about two thousand at 
the parade, and nearly all the city 
bands and many of the outside bands 
will also take part. The parade will 
start from the Victoria Rink and will 
march through the priqicpal streets 
of the city.

the largestever.

fit
8poke On The Movement.

Rev. T. W. Stackhouse, of Winni- 
who has been in the Maritime

Provinces for some time, in the inter
ests of the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment, delivered an excellent address 
in the Tabernacle church last 
Ing. He spoke of the good work of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
throughout Canada, speaking In de
tail of the work of the past, and also 
the extensive plans for the future. He 
also spoke of the necessity of such a 
movement, and urged that the good 
work be continued, and he thought 
that it would it would be of great as
sistance if the number of the ''mis
sionaries could be Increased.

Rev. Mr. Stackhouse delivered a 
similar sermon at the services in the 
Ludlow street United Baptist church, 
West End, yesterday morning.

•tsrh* r

MUCH INTEREST 
IN WEDDING ON 
THURSDAYNEXT

to^B.oo

HIGH-CLASS LINEN DA 
TOWELÇ with deep knotted 
Filet lace and drawn work end 
56 Inches. Each $3.00.

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK HUCK 
and Fine Diaper Towels, "Guest” slxe 
16 by 25 inches. 36c. and 40c. each.

Small sixes in Plain Huok with Dam
ask borders. 36c., 42c., 66c. and 60c.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY “OLD 
Bleach” and "Meadow Bleach.” Heavy 
Damask Ends and Allover, Floral and 
Scroll designs. 26 by 40 Inches, 66c to 
$1.60 each.

EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW » 
CASES with suitable designs for Ini
tialing. A special line at $1.76 per 
pair. ‘

► I trains have 
r édita their 

and Baker 
became so 
property and life became 

L, the management decide 
investigation made. Con 
Thiel Detective Agency 
was given charge of th< 

'May 4 started working, 
of May 20 Inspector Lltt 
tlve Bresett, of the abot 
flhted Ubalde Michau 
Michaud, his son, of I 
charging them with a 
wreck an express train 
Pany.

i fredue
bX
freWn

each.
HEMSTITCHED “ TENERIFFE " 

LINEN BED SPREADS with elaborate 
drawn work. $7.60 and up.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN SPREAD, 
Battenburg centre, border and edge, 
very handsome and new. Price $11.60.

MATCHED TABLE SETS (Cloth 
and Dozen Napkins) Pure Irish Linen 
In exclusive designs. Sizes of Cloths 
2x2 1-2 yards; Napkins, 22x22 in. Pri
ces, per set, $9.70, $10.80, $18.66. Other 
attractive sets from $8.20 up.

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS, Side 
Board Covers, Bureau Covers, Tray 
Cloths, D Oyleys, etc.

r
I

Mr. James Walter Trites, son of 
Mr. A. E. Trites, of -Salisbury, the well 
!-n: wn railway contractor, will on 
Thursday at high noon be married to 
Miss Amy Nichols Scovll, eldest 
daughter of Mr. G. G. Scovll, ex-M. P. 
P. of Belleisle Creek. The ceremony 
which will take plkce In St. Jude’s 
Church at Belleisle Creek will be per
formed by Rev. G. Fred Scovll. brother 
of the bride. After the ceremony a 
reception will be held at the home of 
the bride, and the couple will leave 
on the 4.30 train for a trip to the west, 

part them. Doth Mr. Trites and Miss Scovll have 
however, for when the boat sailed, ihv many friends over the province who 
bride was on board, but the groom hadiStiL hear of their coming marriage 
tailed to get aboard. He had daUtetiwith pleasure. Mr. Trites is engaged

mot h“tither in contracting
ed without him. but with a more or ---------~
IMO tearful brld.. Remem

Regal
OintmentParted—But Net By Death.

A sad thing took place in connection 
with the departure of . one of the 
steamers on Saturday afternoon for 
■p river points.

The passenger list was to have In
cluded a bridal couple, who were mar
ried a day or two ago. and were plan
ning to proceed to their up-river home. 
It took less than death to

An antiseptic oinUhent for 
use in healmgLATE PERSONALS S

House Search 
A search was made of 

and some dynamite and 
fit the rail-joints were ft 
night <4 May 21 a water 
Brook was blown up by 
the mixed train was helc 

^roe wired down on the
inspects Again ta 

When the case was cal 
Gay, May 27, the suspec 
present. Their ball was 
the officers located 1 
Kent, Me., that night b 
back at once. They wei

ECZEMA, LINEN BED SPREADS, embroidered 
and hemstitched. In a number of dé
signa with shame to match. 81,e» of 
Spreads 72,80 and 80,100 In. Site of 
Shame 32,82 In. Pricee from 111.60 
to 120.00 per set. consisting of Spread 
and Pair of Shams.

SALT DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. 2d 
Tarda, |1.26 and 61.60; 2,2 1-6 yards, 
61.00.

FRINGED DAMASK HUCK TOW-
ELS .. ..

Mr. David Russell, of Montreal, was 
In the city for a few hours on Satur
day. As he was leaving tor home on 
the Montreal train, Mr. Russell said 
that hi* visit to the city had no com-

inflammation of the fkin*or any ' IfH 2» CENTS PER BOX 
Sold Only By .. .# .. 60 cents each.

(LINEN ROOM.)
\B. Pldgeon’a store for 

uw sidhWour site li here In 
hXsffme styles and 6s many
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merclal significance. He had merely

LCIinton Brown
Chemist
00 TUBE lilt

^ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
been here to vlalt hie father.

Mr. Charles B.
Saturday from 
where he le taking the medical course 

W. W. Hubbard waa In the city Sat

was the that 
made to many Hickson returned on 

McGill university.his
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FRUITS 
VEGETABLES

full asaortmej^ Or- 
lnfapples vjm low. 
mors pleipRul.
« ’phonjp your or«

Prices lareJnght.

We have a 
anges and PI 
Strawberries 
Wire, write

£ WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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